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Whether they carried them or wheeled them, freshmen moved 
boxes and boxes and more boxes Into residence IMflls Friday and 
Saturday. Some students paid the extra $15 to move In a day 
early and avoid the chaos of massive relocation. 
by Kristen Heiss 
news editor 
The day freshmen move 1n is 
de.,cnbed by many as a circus of 
sort s. Anyone strolling past the 
Lakeside Area and Village on. 
Saturday would have agreed. 
The circus began on Interstate 81 
~ an endless trail of cars hned Exu 
245 onto Pon Republic Road. 
The drive into campus wasn't 
much better. Ca mpus police 
attempted to establish some order, 
but vehicles defied parking norms 
and used grass, sidewalks and 
anything ftat to begin the unloading 
process. 
The move-in lasted from 8 a.m.-6 
p.m. and later, according to Eagle 
Hall resident adviser Vanessa 
Malina. 
As Marching Royal Dukes' guard 
members practiced and drummers 
added percussion, freshmen and their 
parents unloaded baggage from a sea 
of U-Hauls and mini vans. 
When asked how his daughter's 
move to Shons Hall was going, Gary 
Alexander of Fairfax said , "Hot, 
humid and heavy." 
Recreational mecca opens 
for tours, welcome events 
by Stacey Danzuso 
news editor 
After 10 years of planning, designing and constructing, 
the long-awaited JMU Recreation Center will open Friday 
and begin regular hour.. Sepc. 2. 
Nielsen Construction Company broke ground in 
November 1994, and after nearl y two years of 
conc;truction, the $18.2 m11lion, three-story fitness mecca 
1s close to completion. 
The center. located across Interstate 81, is accessible 
by the tunnel to the Convocation Center and by the new 
bridge connecting the campuses 
The recreation su1ff has organized a variety of welcome 
events wh1ch began Saturday and will con tin ue 
throughout the wet*, according to university recreation 
coordinator of informatiOn and publications Jacque 
Farmer. 
From noon-5 p.m. today, faculty and staff are invued to 
tour the facility and learn what it has to offer. 
Students have the oppor1unity to prev1ew the recreation 
center Tuesday. Fil~ss orientations and general education 
classes will take pia Aug. 27-29 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Friday will be the 1rst day for students, faculty and 
staff to get to know the c 11er first hand and actually use 
the equipment and play sketball and racquetball. 
Godwin Hull, whic previously housed all athletics, 
kinesiology and recr ion activities. will now be striclly 
used for spor1s team.· nd kmesiology classes. 
The new center ill be the hub of university recreation, 
Farmer sa1d "The cility is for purely recreational use." 
Th~ enur pion to 4oUt 1 o~ the 
week of fe!Hi vities as a part o f the Homecoming 
festivi ties, sold Eric Nickel, director of university 
recreation. 
By the end of September, Nickel hopes all of the 
facility's features will be completed. Currently, the pool, 
sand volleyball court and barbecue pit are not finished and 
will not be available for Mudent use. 
"It 's a tremendous buildmg," Nickel said. "Students 
willlove 1L" 
The mside of the recreation center is. constructed with 
lots of open space and glass walls, something Farmer 
hopes will promote students to try out different activities. 
The center of the building is a large atrium with a floor 
that doubles as a human-size checker board. There are 
eight racquetball or wallyball courts with glass walls 
through which spectators can view. 
The center plans to hofd more than 60 aerobics classes 
in the larger second-floor studio that overlooks 1-8 1 and 
the Village. 
Sw1mmer:-. wi ll hove un 11 -lane, 25-by-22.75 meter 
pool to splash llround in, as well as a sauna and jacuzzi to 
relax in. The pool courtyard is the site for the future sand 
volleyball court and barbecue p11. 
Junior Katie Sechrist, a resident adviser in Gifford 
Hall, got an early peek at these attractions and the rest of 
lhe recreation center last week when the Residence Life 
staff members were g1ven tours. 
" h'\ gorgeous. Because there are so many machines 
there won't be long wailS anymore," she said. 
Jumor Jenmfer Davide, also an RA in Gifford Hall. is 
Adding that lnterVnrsity Christian 
Fellow!.hip volunteers had helped, 
Alexander sa1d, "We defi nitely 
couldn' t have done it without them." 
• A multitude of campus 
organ1la11ons offered their move-m 
serv1ce'l to freshmen and their 
parents. 
"We' re (RAs) domg elevator duty 
and parlong duty to make sure things 
don't get backed up," Malina said . 
Katie Rollings, an IV volunteer at 
Eagle Hall, s:ud, "We just do th1s as 
a service to the university, parents 
and students. We've been doing 1t for 
years." 
IV members also helped some 
students move into Shorts Hall 
yesterday. Rollings said. 
Some vo lunteers had ulterior 
motives in their desire to "help out." 
"We ' re volunteering for ru sh 
purposes, but we' re also scouting out 
the babe scene," Tommy Arnold, 
rush chairman for Kappa Sigma, 
said. 
Kappa Sigma member Clarlc Shay 
commented, "We' re very happy to 
be helping out the class of 2000 and 
also meeting people." ~ 
The big haul at the Village seemed 
just as successful. 
"It 's tiring, but we had two suys 
who really helped us,'' freshman 
Kristen Moore of Frederikson Hall 
said. 
Greg Wollinger helped h1s fnend 
Stephanie Johnson move into 
Huffman Hall. "A lot of people are 
askmg 1f we need help. Everyone has 
been really helpful," Wollinger saKI. 
One of those really helpful people, 
IV's Christie Grubbs, was surprised 
at a student's packing methods. 
"One girl had only a trunk. a duffel 
bag, and a box. She's in a triple and 
they told her to pack lightly. She 
d~~ • 
Many freshmen expressed mixed 
feelinn,about being at JMU. 
"Everyone has been a big help, but 
I'm feeling excited and nervous at 
the same time," Danielle Pasquale of 
Elgie Hall said. 
Moore said, 'T m so excited to be 
here. I've been waiting for this [the 
beginning of the semester) for a 
month." 
However, Bollinger observed, 
"They (fresh.men] seemed a little 
apprehensive, and there were some 
nervous parents." 
E-mail upgrade adds chaos · 
to new-semester confusion 
by Roger Wollenberg 
staff writer . 
As if the chaos of a new semester was not enough, students, faculty and 
staff have the added challenge of figuring out a new e-mail system. 
The system, which went into effect Aug. 20, gives users more capabilihes 
than the old VAX mail system. 
Everyone at JMU will now have an e-mail account with a password and 
username separate from I he VAX . and Falcon. VAX and Falcon no lonser 
receive their own mail. but e-mail will still be accessible through these servers 
using the Pine system, a program for reading mail. The mail itself will now be 
stored on a separate computer. 
There are a variety of resources available to help users step by step through 
the process. 
Typing "e-maal help" at the S prompt or FALCON) prompt will yield 
suffic1ent instructions. 
Also, computers m labs have an icon on the desktop labeled "e-mail help." 
Thas, plus more detailed information, is ava1lable at 
hup://www.jmu.edu/compusplguides on tbe World Wide Web. Anyone still 
having problems can call the Help Desk at x3555 or stop by the ba.'ICment of 
Miller Hall. 
All new mail since Aug. 20 will appear in the Post Office lnbox. New mail 
received before then w1ll appear m a separate folder named lnbox. Also, mail 
saved on VAX or Falcon before the change will sti ll be accessible through a 
group of fold~rs labeled VAX Folders or Falcon Folders. 
Users can also read mail using a mail reader connected to the Internet. The 
university chose Simeon sofiware for a mail reader because it is simple to use 
and functions well with the new mail server. Simeon can be viewed as a ma1l 
browser, somewhat like Netsca.pe. 
Users must hav~ an Internet connection like NetPius for on-campus 
re.sidents or Sprintlink for commuter students. 
Users who do not wish to pay for Internet connections mu 1 dial into VAX 
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continued from page 1 
exctted about the opening of the 
center and the new 45-mlnute t1me 
hm1ts on fitness machtne!l verc;u~ the 
old 20-mtnute limits '" Godwin 
Stephanie Neubert, G1fford Hall 
director, feel~ once students see the 
open and inviung atmosphere of the 
new center. they won't mind the long 
walk to use 1t. 
"The people at the center told us 
they timed the walk, and It '!> only 
three minutes from Godwtn to the 
new rec center," she said. 
According to N1ckel, it wa:. 10 
years ago th at the idea for a 
recreation center originated. 
The university noted that there 
really was no place for recreational 
activities. Recreation see med an 
afterthought and recreationnl athletes 
could only use Godw1n at 
inconvenient hours. 
" We also noti ced we weren't 
teaching students about the1r bodies. 
We dec1ded we needed to have n 
place to teach it," N1d.el stud. 
Out of thl '> ortg1nal 1dea 
developed the JMU Recreation 
Center which opens todny for faculty 
tOUI"i. 
Th~ center •• ill b~gin ugulur 
hours of opuation s~pt 2 It IS op~ll 
6:30 a.m.·/1:30 p m. Monday 
til rough Thursday; 6:)0 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Friday. 9 a.m.-10 p.m. Saturday; and 
noon-11:30 p.m. Sunday. 
E-mail 
or Falcon and use P1ne to connect to 
the ma1l server. 
S1nce the new mail system 
requires a separate account, retummg 
students mny hnve e-ma1l addresses 
different from the1r VAX usemame~. 
However. matl delivery will not 
be adven.ely affected Mail sent to a 
VAX or Falcon useriD wtll be 
automatically forwarded to the 
correct matl account. 
Many reasons contributed to the 
dectsion to move to the new syMem. 
Genernl di:.sat1:.faction from users 
with the slow, overloaded VAX 
system, coupled with the fear that 
growth in use would cause a system 
failure were lead ing factors . 
according to Stin Lenkerd, director 
of computing support. 
Also, the old e-matl system at 
JMU was 13 years old Technology 
has changed greatly, nnd the VAX 
was "old and clunky," he said. 
The new ~ystem will have many 
advantages over VAX mail. Simeon 
• 
-
AMY SANDLINI.rr~tlor ~Iter 
Exercise machines In the new recreation center seem to be waiting for students to arrive. The new 
J:enter features racquetball and wallyball courts, with a sand volleyball court soon to be completed. 
and other mwl readers allow use~ to 
save m:ul to a local disk. auach and 
send documents such as spread heets, 
databases, text nod graphic files, nnd 
create..mail distribution lists. 
Pine user.; will be able to do mnny 
or the . ame things. but with more 
difficulty than Simeon users. 
The changes have made using e-
m:ul more difficult unless a user has 
NetPius or SprintLink, said N1el 
Smith, a senior computer information 
systems major familiar with the 
changes. 
"If you don't pay up and use Pine 
[instead), you must deal w1th many 
tricky commands" it requires. "Pine 
i!> powerful, but overly cumbersome 
lOUSe." 
Although concerned about 
problems created by Pine and the 
transition , Smith feel s the 
advantnges, mcludmg increased mtul 
and VAX speed, make the !>Witch to 
the new systtm a good decision. 
Integrated Learning Resources 
chose Augu!.l as the right time for the activate tbe new moil acco~s and 
transi tion , but Steve Knick rehm, then use the programs. But theltame 
acting vice president for resource may not lay with ILR. 
planning and information The grc!atest problems are that 
technology, s:ud he is displeased many users are not reading the 
w1th the ummg. documentation fully "My d1agnoSJS 
"lf the un1 vers11y had had a of many problems I've seen IS that 
chnnce, we should have brought thil> many faculty and staff have not/will 
(system) online a month or two ago no t read any directi ons we give 
and tested 11 with a c;maller number them," sa1d Lenkerd. 
ofuc;erc;," he said. Kn1 ckrehm voiced similar 
However, the equipment was not concerns. " I certainly wish the 
ileltvered unttl several weeks ago and transition th1s week had been ea.~1er," 
the uni versuy was faced with the he said. 
dec1sion of whether to make a So far, the new system has 
transition before. during or after the receive<J mixed reviews from the 
faJI;;emester. JMU community . Some say they 
Lenkerd also questions whether prefer the VAX mail to Pine. 
August was the wrong chotec but " lt wns wonderful," Bill O'Meara. 
explains st:ve ral factors weighed professor of philosophy and rehgion, 
heavily. By making the change now, said of the old system. He had some 
incoming members of JMU will only difficulty logging into the new mail 
have to learn the system, but added 
new system and will - ,- ,---.-------- he is confident the 
not be encumbered J th / problems w11l 
by learning the old n e ong run eventually be 
VAX '->Y 'tem. h h worked out. 
Furthermore, it t e C anges are Stephen 
would be disruptive d Robtnson, 
to make the change very goo ' but it sophomore 
mtdway through the compu&er science 
semester. Finally. hasn't been and mUSIC industry 
VAX matl was maJOr, said, "I like 
unlikely to function explained very the old system I 
for the entire found Pine to be 
" ~mester due to the well. kind of hard ... overload. • The VAX mail was 
Despite Niel Smith simple." 
tremendous efforts · CIS . Smith, though 
by lL~ 'lnrl senior, maJOr concerned about 
l .:chnology to mnke the new system 
reliable, the transition has not been 
easy. 
Frtday morning the system broke 
down for several hours, but the real 
problems have involved helpin g 
users mnke the trans11ion. 
One of the mBJOr problems racing 
users ts the disseminati on of 
information . E-mail users 
complained about the lack of 
-communication m rerm~ of how to 
the problems 
facing users, said, "In the long run 
the changes are very good. but it 
ha.'in't been explained very well." 
For now, Lenkerd sa id in B 
bulletin board posting, "'The primnry 
source of infonnation for old users 
(those who have VAX accounts, log 
in and type $ mail) is the message 
telling them to enter the command $ 
e-mail help. 
'The problem is getting each user 
to read tt carefully." 
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First Year FunFest welcomes Class of 2000 
by Kristen Reiss 
n~wseditor 
A banner welcommg the class of 
2000 is enough to make one look 
tWJce, since the tum of the ce01ury Is 
at hand. A field full of freshmen. free 
food and a salsa band will make one 
want to be a pan of the fun. 
So began a new JMU tradition: 
First Year FunFest. A \'iew of 
Godwin Field from 6 to 8 p.m. 
caprured freshmen mlllcing the college 
transation in an interactive carnival 
atmo!iphere 
"This is an effon to welcome the 
class of 2000. Our focus was to create 
an acebreaker.'' Lyn Savedge of 
Alumnt Relations said. "You've 
already moved in, you have all 
semester to get settled, your parent~ 
have lefl. so drop what you're doing 
and have a great time." 
"Big fun, .. Norm:m srud, summtng 
up his observations of First Year 
FunFest o;ocial octivaties. 
Wolter' added, " I'm glad the 
school t.ltd this to make us meet 
people . I'm from OUt of state, 'iO II 
really helps. 
"The 'iChOOI h goang out of tts way 
to make the tran'iatJon easter." 
Freshman Brian Reynolds aho 
reacted positively . "Thi!t event at 
JM U will muke m~ year~ at JMU a 
"'hole lot more comfonable." 
First Year runfest was cre<~ted as 
an outreach effort by the Alumni 
A"sociation. according to Savedgc. 
"This is really a ~tudent·alumnt 
focused event . We "anted 10 get our 
name ou t there ~o when they 
(freshmen] graduate. they know \loho 
"'e are." Savcdge sa ad. 
The event was coorchnated by the 
JMU Alumni Association in 
collaboration with Dining Services. 
the Office of Residence Life and the 
Universaty Program Board. 
JAMIE LEA NEWBULD/stoff phorogruphu 
Freshmen make use of the human bowling ball Saturday evenlnC at Al'lt Year FunFest. The Alumni 
Auoclatlon coordinated the event designed to help freshmen succeJ.tuny make the college transition. 
The Office of Residence La fe 
worked very closely with the Alumna 
Association 10 male the event 
possible. 
''I thank some RAs made at a game 
to get as many residents out here as 
possible,'' Savedge said. 
While a few brave souls danced to 
salsa mu sic provided by the 
Richmond band Bio Ritmo, the most 
popular attraction was the free hot 
dogs and sodas offered by Dining 
ServiU5. 
However. some ventured 10 the 
"human games" on Godwin Field. 
Among them were human bowling, 
A A 
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by Teresa Martinu 
polic~ repon er 
Campus police report the following: 
Gunshots 
• An Individual heard gunshots coming from the river area of University Farm at 
1:50 p.m. July 2 
An Investigation revealed nothing. 
City Assist/Mutual Aid 
• , Campus police assisted Harrisonburg Pollee Department at a crime scene all 0 
Unda lane In Harrisonburg at 11 p.m. July 17. 
• Campus pollee assisted Harrisonburg Pollice Department In a pursuit with a 
suspect vehicle Involved In an acoldent on Mason Street al 6:30p.m. June 27. 
Campus o~ assisted with a fool pursuit near the Quad and also assisted 
with traffic~ at the intersection of CantreU Avenue and Mason Street. 
O.dor Complaint/Medical AsslstiHAZMAT Response 
• A mastic remover solvent reponedly caused an employee to have an asthmatic 
attack in the Frye Building at 4:30p.m. Aug. 20. 
The buDding's basement was in the process of asbestos abalement. 
Small Gasoline Leak 
• Gas was leaking from uoder the tank cap at the Transportation Office on South 
Main Street at 12:40 p.m. Aug. 14. 
The gas had expanded from the sun's heat. Harrisonburg Are Department 
responded. 
Compromise to Building Security 
• Unidentified Individuals reportedly jammed a door with a penny, rendering It 
unlockable, In Ben Hall at 6 a.m. July 20. 
The students resklng In the building were from the AfriCan-American Academy 
They were away on a field tnp. 
Indecent Exposure 
• A white male non·sludent exposed himself al Carrier Library at 10:12 a.m. 
AugustS. 
Shrub and Grass Fire 
• GI'W'Id workers extinguished a shrub and mok:h fire along the west sidewalk of 
Hillside HaD at1:25 p.m. July 8. 
HFO responded and finished extinguishing the fire. Ground cedar was 
• destroyed. 
Trespass 
• Non-student Kenneth L. Bell, 37, of Harrisonburg, was arrested and charged 
with trespassing at the east sided the Convocation Center at 8:()5 a.m. July 13. 
Recovered Property 
• Officers recovered a men's Giant Cadec racing bike In ltle woods adJacent to the 
jousting, sumo wrestling. the bungee 
run and the human Oytrap. 
" I was up there jousting to get 
people involved.'' Chandler Hall 
resident adviser Chuck Ainsworth 
said. 
Perhaps his effort s helped . 
Freshmen Sean Wollers and Dave 
Norman stropped on some obesity an 
preparation for sumo wrestling. 
Ainsworth confirmed thts 
statement, saying, "We really wanted 
to engage each and every student on 
both a personal and social level." 
On-campus 'P.O. boxes no longer 
available for commuter students 
byStaceyDanzuso 
rtews editor 
More than 5,000 commuter 
students received eviction notices 
thi s summer when JMU Posta l 
Services decided to restrict the use of 
post office boxes tn Warren Hall to 
only resident students. 
In late June JMU's commuter 
students were infonned by mail they 
would no longer have use of an on· 
campus post office box. 
Students were given until Aug. 5 
to arrange for changes of address. 
According to Sonja Mace. 
business manager of the postal 
services depanment, this decision 
was approved by the administration, 
and is official unaversity policy. 
Mace cited overcrowding as the 
main reason for the new policy. In 
1995-'96, two to three students 
shared each box. 
According to Fred Hilton, director 
of Media Relations, the feeling was it 
would be more convenient for 
commuter students to receive all of 
their mall orr campus. and "it would 
free up space which is badly needed 
for resident students." 
With the addtt.ionat 600 freshmen 
in this year's class, even more boxes 
would be tripled, according to Hilton. 
He also pointed out many 
universities do not offer boxes for 
any students. 
Mace sees the decision as 
"benefi cial to the whole JM U 
community. The federal system is 
faster and more accurate because it is 
automated We do things manually at 
JMU," meaning it ~an be slower 
here. 
There are now 5,607 student 
boxes to accommodate the more than 
5.500 resident srudent.s, Mace sal d. 
Two hundred boxes were freed up 
by relocating various student 
organization boxes to the Madison 
Leadership Center, Taylor Down 
Under and the new IMU Recreation 
Center. she said. 
~..11U\U:11 '' ,11 1...1.1 IJ ~ II.l '<i-· . I 
Mace said it wall be up to 
individual departments as to how 
they will distribute inter-campus 
mail. She hopes they witt make use 
of the new VAX system and 
eliminate using hard copies. 
Mace also satd she feels the 
benefits of the decision wilt outweigh 
the cost of postage. 
" It has been the history of 
commuter students to be upset they 
had to come on campus to check 
their mail," Mace said. "While 
upsetting to some. I think others will 
be very happy with the decision." 
Senior Heather Mitchell is one 
commuter student who is not happy 
"I'm really upset about it because 
I'm a pretty involved student. I felt 
P.O. boxes kept the school small and 
all of us connected. Commuter 
students had to come to that pan of 
campus to check their mail. 
" I think they [postal services] 
cheated the problem instead of 
solving it:• she said. Mitchell 
suggested they build more boxes or 
give commuter 'students the 
opportunity to pay $5 to keep a box 
"It's the little things like P.O. 
boxes that really count and make 
JM U specia l. This deci sion wi lt 
definitely have a negative impact on 
the school," she said. 
Junior Chris Bartus shared a 
simalar op1njon. 
"It sucks There's nothing quite as 
beautiful as detachang us from 
campus life. When we came we were 
guaranteed four years o( housing and 
four years of the same P.O. box." 
Mace remained adamant thas 
change wilt be a muwally beneficial 
policy for res1dents. commuters. 
faculty and starr. 
Mace also mentioned plans to add 
a branch of JMU postal servaces 
across Interstate 81 at the new 
ca mpus as welt as to install 
additional post ofCice boxes for the 
residents of the east campus. 
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8oef .t Ban Bwrito Frax:h Dip Sandwich Soft SbcU BecfTKO 
Eodl.ilad.l Sauce Twtcy Vc&cublc Pula Gucleo Qu.icbc 
Chickal Nuaeu Seuoned Pouto Wedaca Com 
Baked 8cms Peas Green Beans 
California Medley Cauliflower MWd Vqcublcs 
lta1WI Green 8eaos 
VeaecariaD BuniiO PiD&o Eodliladu Vepll Macatoal Dinner 
Roocy Dijoo ClickCII 1'wtey CUlle& Cajun Cbic:tcn 
Popcorn Sbrialp w/ Qlpcubaam Sauee P\z:D 
Rice Bed Slrloio Tips Rice 
Broc:coU Noodla Supr Soap Peas 
Com Canoes Ora.qe Olaud Bccu 
UmaBcam 
Savory Rlce .t Spii:Dcb Bate Bated Pour Beu Cauerole Oleae Pizza 
HOT FOOD - FAST! 
Hey u ers! 
Oid you know that you con 
sav up to 29°/o on your dining needs 
when you purchase on on-campus meal plan? 
Why pay a door rote of $5.50 for 
lunch or dinner when you con 
pay as little as $3.71 per-meal! 
Our five plans offer 
flexibility, convenience and savings 
Prefer a declining balance option? 
Dining Dollars GOLD saves you 9.5°/o 
on your dining purchases. 
Select any of our plans that best suits 
your eating lifestyle and schedule! 
Stop by Card Services 
on the fifth floor of Warren Hall for more 
information and to sign up 
DO IT TODAY! 
•Savings based on purchase of 19-Pius Pion compared to door roles 
for comparable 19 meals ot Gibbons Hall 
Some reslridions may apply Tel"5m and conditions of ott meal pion options ond 
declining balance accounts ore ovoilable from Cord Services 
---
ATURDAY, AUGUST 31 
Thursda 8/29 
CbicJcCD Noodle Soup 
Sloppy Joe Sandwk:h 
Will& Du!&s 
M IICatOIII .t Cheese 
Broccoli 
Stewed TomatOCI 
Vqeurian Sloppy Joe 
Olickc:D Pamlcsao 
8ccf Sccw I Basc:uh 
Rod.o.l 
Peas A Catrocs 
llallao M!Jed Vqeublca 
Sauce lWicnoc 
8&bd R.lcc wltb 8ca.os .t 
V cubics 
d-b 
Frid /Jff Saturda 8/31 
New EoaJ.aod Clam Chowder Grits 
Filii Sandwic:b Sc.ramb*l Egs 
NldloBat Ham I Freoch TOUI 
Spanish Rice Crcun of Pocal.o Soup 
Scandinavian Mixed Bake4 Ziti wUb lillian 
Vqellbla Saurqe 
llllilll GreCD Beans Hoc Turby Sandwich 
Mubed PoCIIoa 
Pas / Carroa 
Nacho Bat VeaCW'i&n Chill Leatil SICW wid\ 
Mushrooms 
R.oua Sirloin W00100Soup 
Scampi Willi Pula Sweec • SGut Qiekeo 
Baked Powoes M ealb&D Subs 
Broccoli • Rice 
Ol.wld Canoes Orec:DBeaas 
PotyaesiaA Carroa 
Felafcls VqecariaD 1!a Roll 
.. 
• 568-MENtJ 
••• t .S '(£P. •• J;n:>~toucll•• 190m1.1~ ••• 
PETE HAGGARTY/stoff pht~mRraphtr 
Instrumental 
The Marchlnc Royal Dukes' baritones, headed by aectlon leader Kerry Finnegan (far right), rehearse their 
first show for the fall 1996 aeuon on the Quad Friday afternoon. The MRDa arrived at JMU for their annual 
Band Camp t•t week to get a head start on IHmlnc material for thla year's lhowa. The MRDa met 
throulhout campus six to nine hours a day to practice music Md m•chln& dally this past week. Look for 
the unvelllnc of this ftrst show featurtna themes from the movie 'Star Wars' at the opening day of the 
Dukes' football aeaaon Sept. 7 at 6 p.m. In BrtdCeforth Stadium. 
~2!~~~og~-------------------------------
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole a 14-<:arat gold men's JMU 
wooden steps leading from the Bluestone area to Godwin Hall Stadium traditional dass ring from Wayland Hall at 12:50 p.m. Aug. 9. 
at 7:ST a.m. Aug. 2. The ring has a purple stone and a name inscribed on the Inside of 
HPO had filed an Incident repoft, so the bike was turned over to Its the band. It is valued at $400. 
jurisdiction. • Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole 90 feet of grape/wine 
speckled caipet, valued at $2,040, from the second floor fitness room of 
Harassment/Obscene Messages the new Recreation Center at 2:15p.m. Aug. 9. 
• An unidentified male alegedly left an obscene message on a staff • Unidentified mdividuals allegedly stole an Apple LC II Macintosh 
membefs voice mall at 1 am. July 1 computer, model No. F2237HF3502, an Apple 12-tnch RGB, model No. 
• An unidentified male allegedly left an obscene message on voice M12382NCDI6, an Apple keyboard, model No. M0312, and an Installed 
mall in a trailer on Driver Drive aJ 1:43 a.m. July 1. networi< card from WXJM in Anthony·Seeger Hall at 2:55p.m. Aug. 18. 
• Several unidentified males allegedly left four obscene messages on The items are valued aJ $1661.80. 
departmental voice mall in the College of Integrated Science and • Unidentified Individuals reportedly stole a men's black/blue. 18· 
Technology at 1:52 a.m. July 2. speed, Diamondback Outlook mountain bike, serial No. 14A61261, JMU 
decal No. 357, from the Alpha Sigma Tau sorority house at 12:25 a.m. 
Unattended Dog Aug. 22. 
• Olflcers found an unattended dog tied to a tree on the Quad In front .• Unidentified individu~ls reportedly stole a white 21-speed Trek 
of Alumnae Hall at 2:53p.m. July 22. Antelope mountain bike, valued at $400, from a biKe rack at the 
Officers turned over the dog to the Society for the Prevention of southeast oorner of Converse Hall at 12:31 p.m. Aug. 22. 
Cruelty to Animals. The owner was later advised of the dog's 
whereabouts and his violation of JMU policy. Petty Larceny 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly broke the windshield, kicked In the 
Destruction of Public Property right front fender and stole an AWFM cassette stereo from the dash of a 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly broke the glass d the E-door on 1990 Volkswagen Fox in X-lot at 9:15a.m. June 27. 
the west sided the Q)nvocation Center at 1:24 a.m. July 16. • Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a fire extinguisher, valued at 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly broke a window on the west side of $65, from the third floor of Hoffman Hall at 11:39 p.m. Jtiy 12. 
the Alboretum st0f'8ge shed at 10:27 a.m. Aug. 8. • Unidentified individuals allegedly broke out a side window and stole 
Damage Is estimated at $20. ' a Samsonite briefcase from a car aJ the east side of J-lot at 9:17 a.m. 
July 1•. 
Grand Larceny • Unidentified Wldividuals allegedly stole a standing floor lamp, valued 
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole several items from an at $17, a desk lamp, valued at $22, and a rug, valued at $30, from a 
unattended duffel bag in Harrison Hall between 10 am. and 10:15 am. second-floor storage closet in unit M, Bt.n'ld'10g Don Greek Row at noon 
July 19. Aug. 22. 
Items stolen Include $300 cash, several debit and credit cards and • Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a black bike seat with Gel 
other personal cards. The owner d the bag reportedly left the bag under written on the side from a bicycle at the rear bike rack of Converse Hall 
a desk In an unsecured room for 15 minutes. at 6:40p.m. Aug. 22. 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole a newly purchased computer, 
still in its box, from the Music Building between 5 p.m. July 19 and 8 Fire Alarm 
a.m. July 21. • An overloaded washing machine overheated, activating a fire alarm 
The computer Is valued at $1,51 1. at 8:03 p.m. JuJy 21. 
.• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole a...Roland keyboard, model • A faulty ballast In a c:eUing light activated a fire alarm in Universlly 
No. RDSOO, from storage in Anthony-Seeger Han between May 3 and Recreation Center, rm. 238, at 4:33p.m. Aug. 15. 
July 26. • An electrical malfunction in the elevator control room activated a fire 
The keyboard Is valued at $1000. alarm in the basement of Duke HaD at 6:24a.m. Aug. 16 
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole an Apple laser printer and a HPD responded. . 
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University Outpost 
en({s monopoly 
of JMU Bookstore 
by Pau1a Finkelstein 
assistant ntws editor 
As JMU Bookstore's busiest season of the year begins 
,student.-. c:1n expect to wait in seemingly endlells lines -
practically 12.000 on- and off-campus residents "ill storm their 
way through the a1slc' of Philhps Hall Ballroom. 
And at the end of the hustle and bustle, almost evt'ry 'ilu<.lent 
is sure to be left wath a near-empty wallet and scnous ~tabs to hi\ • ._ 
or her checking account 
Of course, now there l'i another option - Univcn;ity Outpost. 
an off -cumpu'i store that \ell\ JMU paraphernalia and ~nfts, 
began se lling new and used teJttbooks. cn<.lmg the J M U 
Bookstore's monopoly Located on War«aw Avenue behind JM' .., 
Grill, Uni versity Outpol>l w1ll sell books at prices comparable to 
or chcnper than the bookstore's, according to Unive~ity Outpost 
owner Jefl Wolter .. 
Because of many student requests for an off.cumpus 
book\tore and the many complaints about JMlJ Bookstore's long 
lines, Wolter decided to sell texts for sale beginning this fall. • 
This is the lirstttme=·n n 1 seven years that students can 
purchase textbooks fro f·£,0.1Rpus bookstore. Ander1oon 
Brothers. a prev1ous off- kstore at the intei"$Cclion of 
South Mn1n Street and Pleasant Hill Road, went out of business 
10 1989. 
Although Un1ve~ity Outpost will "naturally take business 
away from the bookstore," Wolter said hjs main goal is to help 
students get the best value. 
University Outpost is working directly with the bookstore. 
said co-otl.tner Christine Johnson. JMU Boobtore rece1ved a list 
of books for this semester and sent it to Un1versity Outpost. 
And despite the obvious competition, "[The bookstore] 
wanted 11 as much as we do." Johnson said. " It's another outlet 
for students, so it's not so cramped" at the bookstore. 
Senior Gayle Vogel said she approves of having an off. 
campus booksJore because it will maJce JMU Bookstore less 
crowded. 
" It's easier for people ltving off campus to just park [at 
University Outpost] and buy books than go on campus and wait 
•n long lines," Vogel satd. 
"[University Outpost] is 
another outlet for students, so 
it's not so cramped," at the 
bookstore. 
Christine Johnson 
co-owner of Univers1ty Outpost 
Business has been fairly slow at the Outpost, so long lines 
aren't likely right now. Future business will develop by word of 
mouth, which seems to spread quickly, Wolter said. 
University Outpost will buy and sell books throughout the 
year. Similar to the JMU Bookstore, students will have three 
weeks from the first day or classes to terutn books. 
~ecause JMU is a suue-funded school, the bookstore is not 
allowed to have a monopoly. Wheo University Outpost proposed 
an off-campus bookstore. JMU had to comply. 
"They're r~lly trying hard to work with us," Johnson said. "h 
works to their bene lit to work with us." • 
Basically, University Outpost works in the same way as 
JMU's bookstore. The store owners purchased about one-quaner 
of its books from students at the end of last semester and the rest 
of their texts from various wholesalers. All books purchased are 
based on JMU professors' lists of whicb texts they will use this 
fall. 
Outpost owners set prices themselves. trying to ensure the 
cheape t prices for students, Johnson said. 
University Outpost does not carry nearly as many books as 
JMU Bookstore. but the store is set up the same way, w11~ 
printed listings of wbich course sections require wh1ch texts. 
"It's very customer-service oriented. n Johnson said. 
University Outpost recycles all i ts texts back to JMU, 
meaning students can be sure that if they sell a used booJc to 
University Outpost. the store will sell it to JMU students. 
Other buyers of used texts in the Harrisonburg area sell JMU 
students' used books to Eastern Mennonite University, not back. 
to JMU. Because University Outpost employees are all JMU 
students or graduates, they are pushing the recycling effort to 
benefit J~U students. 
University Outpost's hours of operation the first week of 
classes will be: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday, II 
am.·7 p.m.; and SWlday, 12-5 p.m. Hours of operation at JMU Hewlett ~ackard color laser printer from Ta)ior HaR between J~ 3 and 
'$ q --· Number __ .,ublic chlal? sJiilllllllltJ•Iay 2: 3 ..... • ... store tbi e: Mond g S lay, 7:3 0 
p.m.: Friday, 7:30 a.m.-5:30p.m.; and Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
• 
II ..1 \ 1..1 I l II I 
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·Spring 199~ 
• earn 12-18 hours of JMU credit of history, literature, 
muaic, cinema, art. French conversation & civilization 
• gain fluency In French 
• live with a Franch family 
• travel In Europe on weekenda 
vi it Chartres, the Chateaux de Ia Loire, 
Bourgogne, Nonnandy, and Rouen 
• enjoy life In the City of Ught 
Space fWadaiJ. --~ luJ (!)cloJun II 
q.U«J Old HUJ~UJ! I 
Open Informational Meeting: 
September 17lh 4:30-6:00 p.m. 
For more detcail•, conmct: 
Taylor Hall/ Room 400 
Office of International Education~- Paul Street HoU5e (x6419) 
Mark Faclcnitz, Paris Director- Keeze1l418 (x6298) 
Gerald F&~nar, Faculty in Residence- Keezel1223 (x6110) 
or emRil: cia:on'bejmu.edu 
For Computer Supplies, JMU Clothing 
and Gifts, Books, Magazines, CDs and 
other items the JMU Bookstore, in 
Warren Hall, will be open the following 
hours this week : 
Monday • Thursday : 8:30am - 7:00pm 
Friday : 8:30am - 5:30pm 
Saturday : 11 am - 4pm 
We will be closed Sunday,. September~ 1 
(For textbooks go to the Phillips Center) 
liiJIV!ii 
UNIV ERSITY RBCREATION 
--~- -r--
Monday. August 26 






12 noon-5:00 pm 
Be the first to tour the faclltty, take a look at the new equip. ent, and 
learn about all of our new programs as we prepare for the btg opentng 
day! Tours will run on the half hour. 
Tuesday. August 27 
What s (Jp in Rec? 
7:00·10:00 pm 
Students, preview your new recreation center! Faci~ity tours will be 
held throughout the evening as well as the opportumttes to learn about 
the new programs offered by UREC, just for you. We've got something 
for everyone- check it out! 
Tuesday~ August 27 - Thursday August 29 
Fitness Orientations • General Education Classes 
10:00 am-2:00 pm 
Test all the new equipment as our U~EC staff will provid~ you ~ith 
orientations of the latest equipment 10 our fi tness area. Onentattons 
will be held on the half hour and students will receive a general overview 
of the equipment and the "House Rules" (I 5 max per fitness assistant). 
Friday. August 30 
UltEC Firstsl 
3:00·10:00 pm 
It's here, it's time for you to get to know the University. Recreation 
Center first hand! This is your opportunity to participate in your "frrst" 
basketball game, "f1rst" workout, "first" raquetball match and much 
more. Commit to a healthy lifestyle today! 
Sundgy, September 1 
JMO Em~l~ & Family Day 
12 noon-4:00 pm 
Get an early start and sign your immediate family up for University 
Recreation Center priviledges. Let University Recreation show you 
and your family the fun of fitness. 
Mond~. September 2 
O~ening Dayl 
6:3G-11:30 pm 
University Recreation officially opens its doors to the JMU community! 
Your JACcard is your ticket in! We look forward to seeing you soon. 
Hours of Operation 
• (beginn.ing September 2): 




6:30 am - 11:30 pm 
6:30am -10:00 pm 
9:00am -10:00 pm 
12 noon -11:30 pm 
-
Please colllact Jacque Farmer at txtension 
8709 with any questions. 
-
SOUrtt: USA Today 
University Recreation Center 
to open Its doors this week 
University Recreation Center presents UREC 
Prev1ew Week at the new recreauon center Aug. 
26-Sept. 2. 
Activitie~ include tours for faculty, staff and 
students, fitness onentations, and JMU Employee 
and Fam1ly On)'. See Weekly Events for details. 
The recreauon center will open officially at 
6·30 a.m. Sept 2. Houro; of operation w1ll be. 
Monday-Thursday, 6:30a.m.· II :30 p.m.; Friday, 
6.30 n.m.-10 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.; and 
Sunday. noon- II :30 p.m. 
Student Book Exchange offers 
on-line book buying and selling 
Book Recycling announced a new on-line 
service for students to buy and sell used text 
books. 
Student Book Exchange lisl.c; books on the 
World Wide Web 24 hourR a day. The service 
anempts to help students save money when buy-
tng books and get a better return when se lling 
them. 
Students can reach the service on the World 
Wtde Web at www.bookrecycling.com and at 
bookworm®bookrecycl1ng.com. 
Wells Planetarium offers free 
programs during September 
Wello; Planctanum 1n Miller Hall wtll offer 
free planetarium programs dunng September. at 7 
p.m. and 8 p.m. 
The program focuses on the seasonal night 
sky. For more information on the shows and the 
planetarium programs, call X7827. 
Send Newsflle op 
Events Information 
to Asst. News or, 
The 8tHZe, 
Anthony-Seeger Hall, 
drop It oft at 
The Breeze office 
or fax It to 588-8736. 




AI.ICIA UOODllwff 11r1/st 
• Faculty/staff UREC prev1ew tours. Universuy Recreauon Center. e\ery hall 
hour between noon-5 p.m. 
• Bloodhound Donor Bus, Walmart. 2·5 p.m. 
• Fall ~emeo,ter classes begin. 4 p.m. 
• "What's Up in Rec?," University Recreation Center. 7-10 p.m. 
• Fitness orientations, Univer!-.Hy Recreation Center,· lO a.m.-2 p m. 
• Fitness orientatlonc;, University Recreation Center, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
• Student Acuvataes Naght. Warren Hall patio, 5-7 p.m. 
• Fitness orientations, University Recreation Center, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Mother Teresa's poor medical 
condition Improves slightly 
CALCU'IT A. Jnd1:.1 - The condlllon of 85-
ycar-old Mother Teresa. the Nohcl peace laureate 
whu'ic devotion to the poor ha' inspired the 
wurlu. unproved coltghtl) Sunday. a 
spokeswoman for her Mts~ionuncs of Charity 
order -.:~au. 
"The doctors say her general condition has 
improved o;Jightly althQugh o;he is not out of 
danger.'' S1stcr Priscalla said She gave no further 
details. 
Thousands of people. including Muslims and 
Hindus. earher JOined an prayer for the Albanaan-
bom nun as she fought against a weakening heart 
an a nur...mg home in Calcutta, one of the world's 
poorest and most overcrowded cities. 
Mother Teresa was admatted to the Woodlands 
Nurstng Home on Tuesday with malarial fever 
and severe vomiting. 
A hospital offictal sa1d earlier Sunday .,he was 
consc1ous but 1n grave cond11aon because her 
heart remained vulnerable. 
Mother Teresa, who marks her 86th birthday 
Tuesday. remained on a resparator in intensive 
care and was still betng fed intravenously. 
" Mother Teresa's condi tion shows no 
appreciable change," said Dr S.K. Sen, medical 
director of the Woodlands Nursing Home. 
"Her cardaac trregularity IS under control but 
~he still needs respiratory support. She still has a 
low-grade fever " 
Thousands of people JOined an Catholic 
Sunday scr-. ices at churches acro!>s India an a 
'pontaneou" outpouring of concern. 
Dole attacks Clinton for lack 
of control over teen drug war 
NEW ORLEANS - Republican pres1denunl 
candidate Bob Dole, after three days of '>ilence on 
the new teen smoktng rule<>, tersely 
acknowledged President Clinton was mo' 1ng 
ag:.11nst teen smoking but faulted him for 
neglecting the war on drugs. 
"I am pleased that President Cli nton hil!> finally 
rccognitcd the dangers of teen smoking," Dole 
said Saturday in a brief written state'lnent. "I am 
proud of my long and cons1s ten1 record of 
support for common sense measures to keep 
tobacco products out of the hands of minors."' 
Dole went on to attack Clinton on drug abuse. 
"lhrough tnepmudc and neglect , th1 s 
admin1strat10n has presided over one of the 
la rgest increases in teen-age drug use in 
American htstory," he said. 
Except fo r thi s three-paragraph wntten 
'>tatemcntthat did not tncluue any specifics about 
the nc~ regulatiOn\, Dole had not responded for 
three days to reporters' quest1ono, about the 
smokmg rules. which include sharp rcstncuons 
on advertising. vending machane-; and 
sponsorship of o;porting event., by tobacco 
companies. 
A frequent crttic of the Food ond Drug 
Admintstrutaon. Dole got 1nto political trouble 
earher th1s year- and was trailed for days by a 
protester dubbed "Buttman," dressed like a big 
cigarette - by suggesung that tobacco may not 
he addictive. 
At a rally m New Orleans, where he touted his 
plan to balance the federal budget while.slashmg 
tuxes, Dole vowed a new war on drugs if he w1ns 
the Whue Houc;e 
"We're going to declare a war on drugs and 
drug kingpins and ull the other people who sell 
these poisons to ou:r young people," he sa1d 
- Time· Warner news service 
_..,., 
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EDITORIAL 
'~HE~ IS, Sill', '1M~~ CAN see-
No ~J..T oN V~ CF~'IowJ\cco 
<!oAA'{>AN~ (b~f'&m~ 1b YoVR LUIJ' CANCEl. 
Afrfle Au., WARNrN&S Atlr ~tE~Lt' -ret.A.rrEb 
~ Au- r~M.rN& An> ~~ZTtsJAeJrs ... ................. __ 
Tobacco industry not to blame 
Smoking causes lung cancer, heart disease, have spoken out on the risks of smoking, and many emphysema and may complicate pregnancy. This countries have passed laws to control aspects of it. is the Surgeon General 's warning posted on all That cigarette smoking is either a "contributing or 
boxes of cigarettes sold in America since the 1960s. primary cau_se of illness and death" has been reported 
Why is it that Americans now act surprised that the by surgeon generals since 1964. 
tobacco industry admits it has known tobacco to be io be,certain, cigarettes used to be a part of everyday 
/ hannful all along? life; magazine advertisements pictured chic ladjes with 
It's a joke that Americans are now suing the tobacco long cigarettes, favorite TV and movie personalities 
industry- it shows our unwillingness to admit that we, puffed away romantically at their favorite brand of 
too, have knownJtll along the (' cigar, but today, the story is 
dangers of smoking. It 's always That cigarette different. Most restaurants, offices 
easier to blame someone else. k. . . and homes are smoke free, with the 
Tobacco has been a large SmO zng lS ezther a number of smokers having 
industry in the South, eve~ here in tCOntributing Or decreased dramatically in recent 
the Shenandoah Valley, smce the years. 
early 1700s when merchants from primary cause of illneSS Since tobacco industry leaders 
England came to the Chesapeake d d h, h b have admitted to knowing of the 
Bay to trade their wares for an eat as een harmful effects of smoking, two 
Ameri~an tobacco. which .~ar:ne reported by suroeon cases have gone to trial. The 
a mamstay of the Vtrgmta, • O , industry lost the first suit, but 
Maryla.nd and North Carolina generals SlnCe }964. Friday, an indianapolis jury found 
econonues. cigarette companies not guilty. 
But just because tobacco is a part of our history does Also Friday, President Clinton vowed to end the 
not mean we should claim naivet~ as to its side effecLo;. industry's appeal to kids by endorsing the first federal 
Even in the I 700s, King James referred to the stuff as regulation of cigarettes as addictive drugs. 
"loathsome to the eye, hateful to the nose, harmful to The coverup by the tobacco industry is tragic and is 
the brain," and "dangerous to the lungs," according to in no way to be condoned. It is understandable that 
Arthur Middleton's Tobacco Coast. people are upset they have lost loved ones to diseases 
The link between smoking and disease was first caused by nicotine, but to say smokers are unaware of 
shown in 1951 when an American Cancer Society study the dangers of their habit is unlikely. 
found a marked relationship between smoking and lung For more than 40 years, we have known tobacco is a 
cancer and heart disease. Since then, some 50,000 killer. It's time for Americans to wake up, wipe the 
studies have revealed the dangerous effects of smoking sand from our eyes and smell the smoke. 
and shown that heavy smokers have a lung cancer death 
rate almost 20 times higher than nonsmokers. 
Public health leaders in the Unites States, Great 
Britain, Sweden, HoiJand, Italy and other countries 
Th~ hous~ editorial reflects th~ opinion of th~ editorial 
board, which consists of the editor. managing editor 
and th~ opinion editors. 
A dart to JMU postal services for kicking off-
campus students out of their pos~ office h?xes. . 
Sent in-by a senior who doesn t apprectate bemg 
treated like shes already gone. 
Pae ... 
A huge thank-you pal to the cadets and police 
officers who helped move the traffic on Saturday. It 
was nice to see that just because freshmen were 
moving in, the world didn't totally stop. 
Sent in by a student who doesn't want the slow 
pace of summer to end. 
Dart ••• 
An ever-heard-of-flyers dart to the inconsiderate 
bookstore for not publicizing the move of text books 
to PhiiUps Hall. A few s!gns would have been much 
appreciated. 
Sent in by a senior who looked like a lost 
freshman. 
Pae ... 
A you-were-an-enonnous-help pat to all the 
people who moved in early and helped others move 
in with less headache and trips to the U-haul. 
Sent in by a student who would've been unpacking 




A what-ever-happened-to-extended-hours dart to 
the Hunters Ridge main office for being closed most 
of the weekend before classes start. Some of us have 
important things to report and problems that just 
don't show up between the hours of 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. 
Sent in by swdents and parents who think the 
weekend everyone moves in is a good weekend to be 
in the office all day, both days. 
Pae ... 
A you-guys-are-awesome pat to the ORL staff, 
hall directors and resident advisers who made move-
in weekend go so smoothly. You guys keep this 
campus running! 
Sent in by students who have flever seen move-in 
weekend so organized and painless. 
-----~1 OPI ED I ~--THE-BRE-EZE ____ _ 
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Olympic Games bring world together 
To the Editor: 
Once every so often we ger the chance to witness an event 
that is truly unifying. These events bring families and friends 
together with the spirit of hope and the promise of a bright 
future . 
This summer's Olymptc Games were a momentous oce!asion 
for all. Families, friends and total strangers came together for 17 
days in Atlanta to celebrate their countries a'}d. their athletes. But 
the spint of the games ran much deeper than the spons that were 
played. The games held a maaic which I witnessed firsthand. 
We would tallc about the event , the heat and the traffic. We 
compared our Uves and our pin collections. We went about our 
day's activities as though we were children rushing to the next 
adventure and still naive to the prejudices that bnge adult hfe. 
We were, for a ume, one people, not men and women, not 
Americans and foreigners . We were one human race, brieny 
untted by the feats or a few athletes and the positive aura that 
senled upon Atlanta a it transfonned into an Olympic City. 
Not that the Olympicf> were o trouble-free gala I heard of 
sktrmishes. I saw Atlanta's destitute and poor. I was 
overwhelmed by the endless commerctahsm that so many people 
criticized. And three days after I left Atlanta, a bomb exploded in 
a pan of Centennial Park that I had wallced many times. 
Yet amidst these problem~. I was thrilled to see peace, unity 
and happiness thrived. A few hundred athletes from the comeff> 
of earth brought us hope and pride in ourselves.' We aJJ held our 
breath in electrified silence as Michael Johnson broke the record 
for the 200-meter dash with his gold running shoes. We could 
not stop tallcing about the HttJe American gymnast who vaulted 
mto our heans with a bum ankle to win a team gold With heroes 
such as these to light our path, how can we go wrong? 
Alter the games ended and the stadium lights dimmed, we 
returned to our respective comers of the world and to our Jives in 
which gender, color, status and nationality often shadow our 
accomplishments. As for the world unity I felt briefly at the 
games ... it will remain linle more than a dream. 
, Julie Ruffo 
junior 
man communication 
Coalition should be taxed 
The Reverend M.G. "Pat" Robenson and his henchman 
Ralph Reed, those pardgons of Christianity in Chesapeake, are 
under attack. Their Chrisuan Coalition IS, they clatm, t&lt-
exempt because it doesn't make political endo~ements . The 
Federal Election Commission has sued them, alleging their 
activities. including huge contnbuttons to conservative 
candidates across the country. constitute endorsement. 
To begin, they publish thetr "Voter Guides" en masse and 
dtstnbute them to churches across the country each Sunday 
prior to Election Day. This year, they expect to send out 4S 
million The gutdes are shon and heavily slanted. They do not 
mon~ychangers out of th~ tmapl~. John 2: 14-16.) 
This kind of hypocrisy is typical of the coalition. In years 
past. when the FEC has unsuccessfully sued liberal groups 
(such as the National Organization for Women) for the same 
alleged offenses, the coalition has been vocal in its uppon of 
such lawsuits. Now they claim to be innocent. Jim Bopp, one 
of tbe coalition's many lawyers claims, .. We practice 1ssue 
advocacy, not candidate advocacy. That's a crucial 
distinction." Bur Mr. Bopp seems to be forgetting I 
Thessalontans 5:22, whtch says. •'Abstain from all appearance 
of evil." 
explain candidates' positions ,_1111111~111111111111111111--------------.. Whether or not the FEC is 
beyond a terse "supports" or successful, at least the coalition 
"opposes." Strangely, they don't doesn ' t have to worry about a 
list issues with which any Shooting the state investigation. Virginia law 
Democrat is in agreement with B*oeze . defines a political committee as 
the coalition (few that there are). 1 " ' "aJiy person or groups of persons 
These guides, besides betng which receives contributions or 
an incredible waste of innocent makes expenditures for the 
trees. are hardly an appropriate -Scott Henrichsen purpose of influencing the 
source for educating an outcomeofanyelection." 
untnformed voter. They are The coalition m~y yet be able 
always heavily biased in favor of the Republican. and never to prove it doesn't meet the federal definition. but luckily for 
adequately explain any po!ittions at all. them, they're not going to have to prove they don ' t meet 
Next, thei-r soft-money donations are highly suspect. Virginia's. In this state, the law specifically exempts churches 
Accordtng to the FEC. when Charlotte. N.C., ex-mayor from having to disclose thetr contributors and spending. but 
Harvey Gantt ran agatnM Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) in 1990. not those with the tax-exempt status, which the coalition has. 
the coalition made $52,000 in donations to the senator's Two weeks ago, state Sen. Joseph Gantan (D-Fairfax) 
campaign. To the Gantt campaign,they donated z1p asked Attorney General James Gilmore (R) to investigate. 
Former President Bush's re-election campaign recetved Gilmore refused. I wonder why? The coalition is clearly in 
assistance to the tune of $980,000, yet Prestdent Clinton violation of the law. 
received nothmg. "HoJiest Olhe" Nonh received $61 .000. Could it be Mr. Gilmore believes they are not in violation? 
while Senator Chln!k. Robb (O-Va.) received nada. Could it be he's the past beneficiary of heavy coalition 
Additionally. they donated $325.000 to the Republican financial suppon? Maybe he's planning to run for governor. 
Senatorial Campatgn Committt:e in 1990. Anyone can see that Rev. Robemon and his gang always claimed this ts a 
these donations constitute conservative candidate endorsement. Christian nation nnd all of our laws are based on biblical 
Enter now the IRS (cue the eerie music}. That fun-loving tradition. He thinks compliance with the writings of the Bible 
bunch of folks is now reviewing the group's $21 million per is a reasonable judicial defense But 1f the FEC wins thts suit, 
year in member doiUltions to see what ponion of that money is the pany could be over for the Christian Coahtion On the 
spent on panisan actiVIIICS and political endorsements. If the other hand. if the FEC loses, and the coahtton conunues its 
amount is big enough to constitute endorsement, then the control struggles of late with the Republicans, the pany could 
Coalition, and perhaps even its umbrella orgamzation, the be over for the Repubs as well. Either way, I like it. 
Christian Broadcasting Network, will lose its precious tax- I have no problem with the Christian Coalition, or anyone 
exempt status. And that would be ltn8JC for them. else panicipaung in the poliucal process. l welcome it. There 
The operations of CBN give the appearance that 11 has been is precious little panittpation now, for a country ostensibly the 
very successful tn using that status as a financial greenhouse finest example of democracy in the world. But if the coatiuon 
for its fledgling profit-bearing companies, until they are strong is going to panicipate in the partisan manner which it does, 
enough to stand on their own (which is a completely separate then it should have its tax-exempt status yanked. 
IRS investigation). If I had that kind of tax shelter as a small To paraphrase George Carlin, if they want to panicipate in 
business operator, I could make a bundle in hotels and TV. too. the political process, let 'em pay their admission pnce like 
CBN has spawned several highly profitable businesses in everybody else. Sounds about right to me. 
this manner. When questioned about these ventures in the past. 
Brother Pat has often responded to his critics with Biblical 
JUStifications. But it is always curious to me how he is so 
selective m his interpretauon of the Bible. (See J~sw threw the 
Scott H~nriclu~n is a s~nior music ~ducation major who 
thinks gomg to church should be ~ss Idee visitmg Congr~ss, 
and l'isiting Congnss should be less lilce going to church. 
Dole tax plan offers return to Reaganomics, deficit 
Jt took several months, but the Republican nominee was 
chosen and the campaign is in full swing. That being the case. 
Bob Dote and his running mate have begun to launch a full-scale 
attack on President Clinton, and they have begun to outline what 
they would do if elected to the nation's highest offices. Like 
many politicians, Dole and his running mate, former houslna 
secretary and NFL quarterback Jack Kemp, have adapted thetr 
old positions to fit the needs of the current campaign. 
Perhaps the most radical about-face made by Dole was his 
position on taxes. As a senator, Dole established himself as a 
deficit hawk, a man dedicated to eradicating the federal deficit. 
Sen. Dole refused to cut taxes in the interest of reducing the 
federal deficit. However, candidate Dole bas made a sweeping, 
IS percent tax cut the cornerstone of his campaign. 
Has Dole had some miraculous Road-to-Damascus-type 
conversion. or is this just anolhcr election-year ploy to win the 
suppon of more voters? The latter seems much more likely 
considering Dole's history and that he is trailing by as much as 
20 points in some polls. The Dole plan calls for a 15 percent cut 
in personal income taxes while also providing for a SSOO dollar 
per child tax credit and halvina the capital gains tax. 
The worst part is that it is a half-baked plan that would do 
much more long-term damaae than short-term good. The Dole 
plan calls for a total of $551 billion in tax reductions over a 
period of slx years but does n01 stipulate how these cuts would 
be financed. Dole plana to compensate for the tax cuts by 
reducing federal spending. However, he has not said where the 
cuts in aovemment spending would oome from. He has am.dy 
stated the cuts would not come from Medicare, Social Security, 
Medicaid or defense. which compri~e two-thirds of the fedetal 
bud&et. What is left to cut? Based on the cu~nt direction of the 
Republican party, do not be surprised to see federal student loan 




In fact. some economists feel the plan is destined to fail . In a 
recent Tim4 magll.me report, economist Stephen Roach said, 
''There is not one shred or credible evidence on how Dole will 
pay for his plan. Fully 6S~ of the revenue breaks are to be 
financed by nothing more than wishful thinking." 
Worse still is that the new Dole w plan may not be as all-
inclusive as the candidate claims. According to an analysis in 
U.S. News and World R~port, the Dole tax plan would actually 
raise taxes for 10 miUion low-Income farnities. This is because 
·families livina in poveny currently enjoy an earned income w 
credit which Dole's economic plan. Poor families would also be 
ineligible for the per-child tax credit, leaving those already 
hardest hit even worse off than they were before. 
U.S. News also speculates lhal the Dole tax plan would lead to 
an increase in the federal deficit If the tax cuts are not balanced 
by cuts in spendina. it could lead to ioc:reased tosses each year. 
Dole's talt plan indicates a willinaness to compromise his p 
beliefs to win the presidency, as seen in his selection of a 
running mate. In choosing Jack Kemp, Bob Dole has allied 
himself with his former archenemy and his ideological opposite. 
While Dole was establishing himself as a deficit-buster, Kemp 
was an ardent supporter of supply side, or "Reaganomics," the 
theory behind which states that tax cuts free up more money for 
personal and corporate spending. which funnels more money into 
the economy. On paper, this seems like a good idea and even 
won Milton Friedman the 1976 Nobel Prize in economics, but in 
reality, it led to the S4 trillion federal deficit. 
Jn the past the ideological rift between Dole and Kemp has 
led to the exchange of some rather heated words. Dole was 
quoted as saying of Kemp: "There was a certain football player 
who forgot his helmet and started talking supply side." Kemp 
also had some choice words for Dole. Jn one of the more 
personal attacks on the then-senator Kemp said: "ln a recent fire. 
Bob Dole's library burned down. Both books were lost. And he 
hadn't even finished coloring one of them." 
The selection of Kemp as a running mate indicates the 
polarity and separation that exists within the Republican party. 
While Dole appeals ro the more conservative and traditional 
wing. Kemp wins points with the more moderate aspects of the 
GOP. However, it also shows the desperate nature of the 
Republicans who know they need to gain ground on the president 
quickly to avoid the most embarrassing loss the party has 
experienced since. well, the last presidential election. 
Jeffrey Ward is a sopltomon polilic4l scienu major and the 
a.ssistanJ opini011 ~ditor. 
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Last day to Drop a 
Semester Class - 5:00 pm, 
Friday Aug_ust 30 
(or 4:30 pm, Sunday, 
September 1 by phone) 
Last day to Add a 
Semester Class - 5:00 pm, 
Tuesday, September 3 
(or 7:00 pm,iuesday, 
September 3 by phone) 
Last day to Withdraw 
from a Semester Class -
5:00pm, Thursday, 
October 24 
(or 7:00pm, Thursday, 
October 24 by phone) 
Check page 4 of the Fall 
Semester Schedule of 
Classes for First and 




An upbeat and spontaneous 
program that will provide ~ou 
with great ideas to help build 
better and more meaningful 
relationships! Stick around 
afterwards and see Woody Allen's 
"Everything You Wanted To Know 
About Sex But Were Afraid to Ask" 
for FREE 
. ~His C\P\H S\-\o~pir-Jg 
t"N be IJSed oveR ANd 
~SANeis o~ -\i~S. 
'NhicH i5 A R~L bA~gA 
r:s~dAiJ 'I FoR ~\.le 
~ Mo~.C WAYS '(o0 C 
heLpct\L\. l-8oo-
-B.Y.o.a. 
(Brlna Your Own Banana!) 
Frllday, Auaust JO 
S·7pm at PC Dukes 
I UPB br•nas back a 
fawor•te! Grab your 
djnnet at Dukes and 
aet a banana, we'll 
prow•de the jce cream 
and aoodjes for your 
SPLIYt! 
j STYLE THE BREEZE Monday, Aug. 26, 1996 D 
Eashion 
The flavor of fall fashion 
LeBn lines and sleek silhouettes- with a new shine and 
shimmer. Think '70s and retro like never seen before. 
I 
DRY AN KNIGHT/staff artist 
Pantsuits are the newest trend for 
fashion this fall. Designers are ending 
the baby-doll, cute style and returning 
to basics. Other fashions this season 
Include the retro look, Brttfsh knits and 
animal prints. For men, the L0t1don look 
Is hot, with sweater vests and plaid 
pan~ taking over stores. Pinstripes are 
also making their way back In style. 
by R.C. Woodall 
assistant.PY_Ie editor 
With a new school year fast approaching, 
fall fashions have already left the runway and 
hit the stores. 
The biggest style this year is pants, pants, 
pants. According to Glamour magazine's 
September issue. pantsuits are big with every 
designer collection this seasan. 
The new look for pants is long and slim, 
tighter fining in the hip and thigh and Oared at 
the bottom. 
"For girls, the b1g and baggy look is out, 
and the tighter look Is in to show off the 
figure," said Valley Mall American Eagle 
manager Denise Smith. 
Especially hot in the pants scene is the 
it. Rose Mari'e Bravo, president of Saks 
ifth Avenue. sud in Elle magazine's 
September issue. 'The uniform of the season is 
the pantsuit with a long jacket." 
The pants are not just jeans, either. This 
season tbey come in aU fabrics and colors. 
Mademoiulle magazine highlights pants that 
are purple velvet, black satin and corduroy. 
Pants are not the only piece of .clothing 
changing this season. Skirts should be worn 
either short or really long, ~th no in-between. 
The A-line remains stylish, but the newest look 
in skins is. again, the tight body-hugging skirt 
that-reaches to mid-calf. 
In fabrics, the hot fashion secret is knits. 
The British look is definitely back in style, and 
every kind is cool. Sweaters, vests, and even 
knit skirtS are hip, but the trick to being 
fashionable is to make sure they are form-
fitting. 
£1/e magazine·~ fashion notebook 
highlights wool sweater~ with everything from 
cable-knit to V-neck to belted turtlenecks 
To go with the Brit knits, tweeds. especially 
in pants, are making a comeback. American 
Eagle has been selling a lot of plaid pants for 
women this season, Smith said. 
What defines the look is found in past 
decades. The '70s style of tight clothes with 
different textures, like satins and velvet, is back 
in style. 
Smith has seen the look of the '70s coming 
back in style, even at American Eagle. wh1ch IS 
usually a conservative store. 
SaJes associate Angela Tate, from the retro-
fashion thrift store Granny Longlegs said JMU 
students make up a big piece of their business. 
"A lot of people come in for the '70s 
polyester and the redone '60s and '70s look." 
Tate said. 
Kirstin Gobrecht, a graduate of JMU and 
retailer for J.C. Penney's, said she has seen 
relro making a comeback. 
"Zippered shirts and wide-leg jeans are big 
for fall," she said. "We should see a lot of 
corduroy." 
Part of that retro look is faux fur. Animal 
prints of all kinds are coming back to the 
runway and even in stores this season. 
Glamour's "Fashion Watch" states, "Fake 
fur has become part of the fashion 
mainstream." Prints of every kirid (zebra, 
leopard and cheetah are considered cool) are 
making their way back to skirts, jackets and 
handbags. 
Fur is also coming back to accent clothing. 
Jackets with fur fringes and even shoes with fur 
are popping up In department stores. 
Another accessory hip for fall is belts. 
Staying with the lean and trim look, everything 
is better cinched, according to 
Glamour 's"Pashion Watch." The most 
fashionable belts are slim or strappy. 
The big no-no with all this trim cinching I!> 
trying to belt an oversize sh1rt or sweater. The 
best look, according to Glamour, is to cinch 
something light. 
To go with all these thin looks for the fall, 
clunky shoes make everything look even 
leaner. Shoes this season are heavy-heeled or 
very suappy. According to Glamour, clothmg 
designers are also Laking notice of how 
important shoes arc. They are making boot-
length pants, boot-leg jeans and skirts that 
touch the shoes. 
For men this season, the look has gone 
British. Everything from suitcoats to sweaters 
have a touch of the London look. 
Big this season for men is printed V-neck 
sweaters matched wllh tweed trousers. GQ 
magazine's August issue highlights pinstripes 
as a fashion flavor of the fall. They suggest 
wearing a bold shirt with the stripes, even 
flannel. 
Another cool style men are wearing this 
season is the military look. It is defined by the 
khaki colors and slim cuts. GQ calls the 
military duds "the height of fall fashion ," and 
the clothing can bt worn as one ensemble or 
individual separates. 
Along with the military style comes a 
resurgence of monochromatic fashion. 
Ensembles that are all black, or even all lime 
green, are displayed in the stores and In fashion 
magazines this fall. 
GQ suggests adding one item of color to the 
ensemble to draw attention to an outfit, such as 
a tie, or a bold belt. Also back in style is gray. 
Pants. suits and coats can all be done in any 
shade of the color. . 
Even though Harrisonburg is not a mecca of 
fashion. the styles are out there. waiting to be 
worn . . So this year, dump Lhe ripped, baggy 
jeans and start looking for the hot styles. Don 
those velour shirts and velvet pants . 
What's hot! What's not! 
e pantsuits for women 
e long, calf-length jackets 
e short skirts - about 2 inches 
above the knee 
e polyester shirts 
e anything velvet or metallic and 
shimmery 
e clunky shoes 
e body conscious, slim knitwear · 
e bold prints 
e straight, sleek hair 
e velour and corduroy 
e flarl·d~ ~50s skirt"' 
e h ul k' s" l' at l' r s 
e pant~ linl's 
e last Spri n~(s Y-nt·rkhtl'l' 
e hi g. c u r I y t l ' as l' d h a i r 
e anidriffs and half shirts 
e littll· harkpat·k"' 
e pa"'tt·ls 
e lauuhino at fakl' fur 
~ 1-oo 
e sunlllll'r·s pastl·l hlul' nail 
polish 
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Film 
Made-for-TV movie will be filmed in 






;fnd casting of 
'To Helene.' 
Cinematographers JAMIE LF.A NEWBOLDicontrlbutin-' photoRrt.Jphtr 
by Jeffrey Ward 
senior writer 
The student founders of Gemini Entertainment discuss the birth of the movie "To Helene," slated to begin 
production at the end of September. The movie Is t entatively set to be released next semester. 
It's a far cry from 'Hollywood, but Harrisonburg will soon open castmg aurutions. The auditions are open to all students and 
share one thing in common with the--movie capital of the world. will be conducted Sept. 4 and 5 at 8 p.m. in the Medin 
Starting in September, Harrisonburg and surrounding Production Center in Harrison Hall, rm. A201. 
communities will become the set of a made-for-TV movie. JMU students may recognize several other aspects of the 
"/ think we have a 
"To Helene" is the collaboration of co-writer and director Bill movie. For example, one scene calls for a band to play at a party. 
Johnson and executive producer Jeff Lofgren. both senior mass and Johnson and Lofgren hope to use a local band to fall th1s 
communication majors at JMU. The idea took shape when role. Another role which may not be so recogntzable, is the 
Johnson and Lofgren were freshman roommates. music of 1996 JMU alumna Erin McDermott. who will be 
But it was not until last year that Johnson, along with fellow writing the score for the movie. 
senior Cheryl O'Neil, wrote the scnpt with the mtenlion of The partnership between Johnson and Lofgren allows both 
'filming it as a four-part television mini-series. In this format, the men to contribute their individual talents. Johnson brings a long 
story had to be stretched to fill two hours, but Lofgren and ~sum~ of writing. acting and directorial credits. In the spring of 
great script 
Jiere and we 
want to tum it 
into a great 
Johnson felt this hindered the story. The format was changed to a his freshman year, Johnson worked as guest coordinator for 
made-for-TV movie, and the script was streamlined to its current "Hey You." the JMU news show now known as "Take One." 
proJected running time of an hour and 15 minutes. Also during that spring, he wrote his first play. "Engagement 
Becpuse the movie is a murder mystery, Johnson and Lofgren Bliss," and the following fall he directed the play as part of 
do no( want to reveal much --------------------- Director's Fest, a night of one-act 
about lhe script. All they will " / 'd zz·ke to see plays sponsored by the theatre 
say is that the movie centers department. 
around a woman who is trying The experience Johnson gained 
to cope with the death of her b bl ( producing the show taught him 
fianct and unknowingly someone e a e 0 important lessons in acting and 
begms to confide In one of the directing fundamentals . Johnson 
suspects. The film asks the czz·ck on to the JMU has also worked as a production 
question, "Why was this assistant with Gravity Media 
done?" Productions, appearing in two 
If you can get them to stay ne tw 0 r k and videos. including a security video 
on the subject long enough, for the U.S. Postal Service. 
Johnson and Lofgren will tell h • However. most IMU students may 
you they spent this summer ave a varzety recognize him from his two years or 
fine-tuning the script and work with the orientation show and 
forming their prodUCtion team. oif thz•ngs to I the improvisational COmedy trOUpe 
They plan to start shooting the "Cillia." 
movie at the end of September Lofgren complements Johnson 
in Harrisonburg, as well as in watch. " BUI Johnson by bringing technjcal expertise to 
Charlottesville and other areas film director and co-writer the project. as well as the ability to 
throughout Virginia. The two complete Johnson's frequent quotes 
intend to finish shooting by from the popular TV show, Tht 
December and complete editing by April in order to premiere the Simpson's. Lofgren began in high school where he co-produced, 
movie at Grafton-StovaJI Theatre by the end or next semester. directed and conceptualized a four-episode Wlk show and made a 
They are not sure what will follow the premiere, although low-budget video yearbook for his friends. After his sophomore 
they are considering several options including entering it in year, Lofgren interned as a production assistant at WHSV where 
student film competitjons. he worked on commercial and studio shoots and helped write 
"I think we have a great script here and we want to tum it into advertisements. Lofgren said that while most of his technical 
a great movie," Lofgren said eagerly. experience comes from classes and experiences at JMU. his 
Aside from familiu locations, JMU students may recognize personal style developed while still in high school. 




. " movze. 
Entertainment, an organization created by Johnson and Lofgren 
to provide students with firsthand experience in the production 
of creative television which Johnson loosely defines as 
"anythtng that's not news" 
Gemmi Entenainment will enable students to work on all 
aspects of television production including writing, acting and 
dtrecung as well as advertising and the business sides of 
television. Johnson and Lofgren are in the process of drllfting a 
constitutiOn for Gemini and hope to make the group a full -
fledged st,JJdtnt organization. In the future, they would hke 
Gemini to have its own set of equ1pment so more than one 
project can be undertaken at one Lime, and they want to use the 
JMU cable channel to broadcast their shows. "I'd like to see 
someone be able to click on to the JMU network and have a 
variety of things to watch," Johnson said, toying with a wooden 
rifle prop he had picked up off his stereo. 
In the long run, the possibilities are endless for both '"To 
Helene" and its young and enthusiastic creators. Johnson hopes 
to continue after graduation as a screenwriter, while Lofgren 
wants to become a director of photography. Although there are 
no definite plans to work together after graduation, neither one 
rules out the possibility. . 
For now, the focus is on filming '1'o Helene" and planmng 
for the future of Gemini Entertainment. But their most 
immediate concerns center around their basic needs of casung 
actors and gening st.aned. . 
According to Johnson, "We're looking for interested. dnven 
people with a willingness to learn and try acting." 
Bostonian sophomore Jt/frey Ward is thL assistant opimon 
tditor for The Breeze. 
I 
THE BREEZE Monday, Aug. 26, l 996 l3 
Style Weekly is a new listing on 
Mondays In the Style section of The 
Breeze. If yo '!-!Ja ve an event you would 
like included, call Rachel at x3846 
before 5 p.m. on Saturday. Subject 
listings are flexible and include arts 
and entertainment events. 
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~ Yuriko Yamaguchi: A summary of Forms, Exhibition 
Opening; Sawhill Gallery In Duke Hall- Monday, free, 
x6407. 
~ Puddleduck; Blue Foxx Cafe · Tonight 10 p.m., cover, 
<432·3699 
~ Orinch; The Office~ Monday 9 p.m., $3, 574·9975 
~ Spilhng Dew; The Office· Wednesday 9 p.m., $5. 
~ Sok.karah w/ Novocaine; The Office· Friday 9 p.m., $4. 
~ Tram, Landslide, Spilling Dew, Sedamentrious, Sucks 
and Stones; The Offi~ Saturday 9 p.m., no cover. 
~The R~lators; Clayborne's. Fnday/Saturday 8 p.m., no 
cover, 434~ 1717. 
~ Regal Cinemas Valley Mall;)ack, Tin Cup, A Ttme to KiU, 
lndeJ.>etldenu Day, Monday· Thursday, $4 before 6 p.m., $6 
after; 434· 7107. 
~ Regal Harrisonburg 3; The Island of Dr. Moreat~, A Very 
Brad'J Sequel, The Fan, Monday· Thursday, $4 before 6 p.m., 
$6 after; 434· 7107. 
>- Grafton~Stovall Theatre; Res10ration, Tuesday· 
WednesJay; Rteha.rd lll , Thursday; Rt(mbfe m rhe Bronx, 
Friday~Saturday. All shows at 7 and 9:30 p.m., $2. 
AL"TGNT:JON: 
-.h 1/_l_) ·d " "SL 'd" r · L- e ne sat 1 ne sat co tAmn ts 
back1 btAt The B~eeze needs hNo people 
wo~thy enotAgh to fill the coltAmnists' 
shoes fo~ the fall semeste~. The coltAmn 
will ~tAn eve~y othe~ ThtA~sday. W ... ite a 
sho ... t essay on the ~ole of women in 
politics and d~op it off at The B ... eeze1 
located in the Anthony- Seege.,. t-lall 
basement by F ... iday. Call ;Angie K~IAm 
o.,. 3en Nowitzk~ at x6729 fo~ qtAestions . 
......•..................••..••••. ..•.•.•• ••••..••.. ..........•.•....•..... ....•.•.... 
The B~eeze is sta~ting a +wice-monthl~ 
ReligioV\ page which will cove~ 
campV\S and loca l ~eligiotAS 9~0V\pS/ 
events and p~essing isstAes. We need 
st~dent and staff w~te~s and coltAmnists. 
Contact the FoctAs desk at x6729. 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------~--~-
Hey! Are you cool? Come 
write .for Style and Focus. 
"There will be a jOint informational meeting this 
afternoon at 4 p.m. in The Breeze office, in the 
" 
· Anthony-Se9ger Hall basement. Experience 
preferred, but not necessary. Stop by or caU: , 
Sherri {Style Editor) X3846 Q!_ 
Angie {Focus· Editor) x6729 
On-the-job training provided. 
' 
\ 
.~\:~~H ~rrr 'u\ '""\1., 
i • A., t 
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New 
• 
aces may cover cam.p 
Upperclassmen 
r e membe r picking LAP 
the ir pLArple folders to 
glance at the camptAs 
heading otAt to 
a Royal DLAke 
bLArge ..-' with cheese1 and 
pLAtti t\9 off that first te rm 
pape r. For this year's 
freshme n1 not mLAch has 
changed. So1 he r e's 
some advice on how to 
avoid first-year follies for 
the class of 2000. 
FILE PHOTO 
Studena Met Hneontua residents enJoy reacBnc a newspaper or 
~at the Artful Dodier coffee bar located at 47 Court Sq. 
ADDITIONAL PHOTOS BY AMY SANDLIN/senwrnnnmlu·tmn.~r• 
JMU's campus center was busy all weekend as students acquainted themselves with this year's changes. 
A rmed with a new comforter, extra underwear, lots of plastic crates and extra quaner!i for 
laundry, you couldn't be more 
prepared for your lirst year at JMU 
Those never-ending trips to the store 
for college materials and extras arc 
finally over. and u's jUSt about ume to 
make an impact on campus. 
I say just about because you may be 
lackmg a liule first year 101. 
The first week may be a bit 
confusing as you wander around 
campus trying to locate classes and 
decide where to eat. However, meeting 
lots of peers by asking them where a 
building i s can be a rewarding 
expenence. 
If you find making it Lhrough your 
first fow days on campus nerve 
wracking, rest assured that all worries 
will melt away by the time the sun 
sets, or at least by the time you've 
mcmonzed the number of steps you 
have to climb by Godwan. 
Nighttime brings an unbehevable 
amount of parties and on-campu!-> 
events prov1ded by different 
organizations such as rclig10us groups 
and the Universuy Program Board. 
For those already depressed about 
leav1ng reliable home cookmg. you'll 
be happy 10 hear '•e rood i~ 
surpnsingly tasty a.--:rMU With so 
many eateries on campus, such as 
Door 4 Subs, Lakeside Express, P.C. 
Dukes and the Steakhouse. and 
vending machines that accept JAC 
cards around every comer (a blessing 
in disguise), you'll rarely miss 
Momma's meals. A word of adv1ce: 
it's best not to tell her that. 
For some, the abundance of good 
food and all:-you-can-eat meals at D· 
hall bring a smile and a hungry 
appetite. 
However, with others, it's a 
different story. Horror stories about the 
"freshman 15" may have already 
encouraged some newcomers to buy a 
scale and promise themselves not to 
put on tho\C unwanted pounds. 
But this 1s not a maJor problem at 
JMU~ many people don't gain n lot of 
we1ght because they wnlk everywhere. 
From the lime you get up 1n the 
mommg to the ume you get mto bed at 
mghl. you hove probably walked at 
least 60 minute~ . Additionally, there 
are aerob1cs classes. lots or exercise 
machtnes 10 our new fitness center, 
and athletiC clubs to participate in. 
Once settled in, things will happen 
so fast you may forget the main reason 
your parents brought you to JMU -10 
study. Then, it's time to take a deep 
breath, slow down and spend a lillie 
time h1tting the books. Contrary to 
popular belief, college is nQl a 24-hour 
party. At some po1nt in the week. 
you'll have to do the unthinkable -
homework. 
At first. the amount of work 
teachers expect seem~ overwhelming. 
But 11 is not impossible to end up with 
good grade!-> and a fantastic soc1al life. 
The Important lh10g IS tO Start Off On 
the right foot 
Procrastination can be the root of 
evtl at college Granted, it is easier srud 
than done. but believe me. I have 
stayed up many night cry1ng and 
curs1ng myself for not starling 
-;omcthing earlier 
Many student~ th1nk they can pull 
all-mghter~. but when 3 a m. comes 
around, shutting tho~e heavy eyelids 
for a few prec1ous manutes is all too 
easy. Unfortunately, the next time you 
open your eyes, the sun is shining, the 
b1rds nrc chirping and you're crying to 
your professor about your incomple.te 
assignment. 
If the all-nighter cannot be avoided, 
!flake it an exciti ng challenge; 
Introduce yourself to your new best 
friend, M r. Coffee Pot, and get down 
to work. Grab a friend and stay up 
together. Everyone may not have a 
pressing ass1gnment, but I can 
guaramee there is always plenty of 
woric to be done. 
Taking the books to the Artful 
Dodger and sipp1ng on a cuiJtpuc:cwto• 
with whipped cream may make the 
lime go faster Also. a tnp to Khnc\ 
Dairy Bar where 1ce-cream IS made 
fresh da1ly is a great study break. 
When it comes to wntmg paper~. 
talent doesn't always matter Start 
early! A mystery assignment may be 
lurking around the comer at any ume 
The great Carrier Library may not be 
so great after all when you find 11 has 
no Information on your topic. 
An awesome computer may not be 
so awesome after it malfunctions and 
kidnaps the work or prints out pages 10 
some foreign l ingo. You might miss 
out on meeting that special someone at 
that special party, which won't be all 
that special when you're situng home 
typing your bibliography. 
Another shockihg realizatiOn may 
be missing mom's freshly scrubbed 
sanks and showers Come Sunday 
mommg, be prepared to see some left 
over party favors, if you know what I 
mean. But during the week. the 
bathrooms are bearable be(.-nuse of our 
hardworking housekeepers who 
dthgently clean the sink . 
You probably won't realiz.e it now. 
but freshmen ha\'e the grcate\1 
advantage at JMU. There arc no low 
GPAs to bring up, no bad reputauon' 
to lose and no prcss1ng need to . f1ll 
resumts with extracurriCUlar actiVIIIe~ 
Socially speaktng, forget about 
meetmg new friends at school Instead, 
you'll be meeting an enurely new 
family. You will be with these new 
faces day 1n and day out, sharing each 
other's laughter, tears, heartaches and 
happiness. 
You wi ll lind the students you hvc 
with will know practically everything 
about you. Don' t deny that it was Y~ 
who caused Lhe funny odor in the su11e 
or room. 
When a roommate's snoring l.:eeps 
you up, buy ear-plugs. We •.re all 
humans, and we all have bad habits. 
ANNUAL BUSINESS 
DIRE-CTORY 
Special Pullout Supplement 
Animal Care Hairstyling & Beauty Ponderosa 15 Animal House 12 California Nails 14 Punk 'N Bru's 14 Pet Chalet 18 Downtown Barber Shop 34 Red Lobster 7 Valley Vets 24 Hollywood Nails 3 Simple Pleasures 33 
Imago/Merle Norman 1418 Smokin • Pig Co. 28 Automotive The Look 30 Yee's Place 13,20 Blue Ridge Tire, Inc. 30 Simmon's Cut & Tan 23 Early's Cycle Center 25 Tropical Tan 18 Speciality Stores Shenk Honda 12 Back Door Friends 28 • 
Health & Fitness Flights Of Fancy 4 . Bookstores 
15 Frame Factory 23 Blue Ridge Cycle Works University Outpost 3 East-West Martial Arts 22 Glen's Fair Price 20 
Everybody's Gym 12 Hole in the Wall 14 Churches Legends 27 Inner Reflections 9 Asbury United Methodist Church 8 Mark's Bike Shop 19 The Mattress Stop 33 First Presbyterian Church 31 Mole HiJI Bikes 4 New York Carpet World 6 Lutheran Campus Ministry 27 Nautilus 33 Old Things 23 
Ski & Skate II P.K. Spas, Pools & Billiards 24 .. Clothing Stores 
Skydive Orange II Rainbow Flowers & Basket City 8 Barr-ee Station 15 Wi ldemess Voyagers 12, 31 Redo 16 C.K. & Associates, Bridal 3 
Rolling Hills 31 Classic Tuxedos 26 Housing Service Stationers 27 Leggett 10,32 Coldwell Banker 7 Sleep On It 34 
Olde Mill Village 24 Studio Art Shop 25 Computers 
Valley Surplus 17 ... The Computer Factory 36 Pizza Wal-mart 2 
Ciro's Pizza IS Electronics Domino's 35 Miscellaneous Ace Music 'N Electronics 25 Four Star 26 Bethany Christian Services 16 Crutchfield 22,23 Mr. Gattis 16 Blue Ridge Angler 9 
Papa John's 2 Central Insurance 28 Employment 
Kaplan 6 DMG Securities, Inc. 4 Restaurants MCCinc. 6 Donna's Secretarial Service 8 Bar-B-Q Ranch 19 Nations Bank 9 
Blue Foxx Cafe 29 Planned Benefit Services 16 Entertainment 
Boston Beanery 6 Quality Flying 106.3 WBOP 33 Brooklyn's Deli 30 RMH Volunteer Opportunities 19 ACME Video 26 China Jade 34 Trigon Blue Cross Blue Shield 27 The Bull Pen 18 Dave's Taverna 11 I Disc Jockey 4 Indian-American Cafe 24 Plan 9 21 JM's Grill 5 .Town & Campus Records 8 Joshua Wilton House 34 Valley Lanes 7 Lil' Dino's 20 
L.irtle Grill 15 Grocery 
Luigi's 25 Farmer Jack J 1 Mill Street Grill 3 Mike's Food Mart 22 
The Office 18 Kroger 30 
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Hollywood 
Nails 
BACK TO SCHOOL SP~ 
FULL SET ... $22 
AIRBRUSH DESIGN ... $5 
Offir begins August 26, 
ljxpires Stptunbn· JO 
Gift Certificates Available 
Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Located in Skyline Village: 
O~n 7 Days a Week 
Accept Masterc3.rd and VISA 
2870 South Main 
Harrisonburg 
just past Dukes Plaza 
beside Enterprise 
rent a rar 
H OURS 
. & A16Wle6, BllUW 
434-8230 
The glamorous look 
Professional Nail Care 
for Ladies & Gentlemen 
Appointments 
or Walk-ins Welcome 
2035 E. Market Street, Suite 47 
I Harrisonburg': VA 22801 
(703) 574-0103 
Mon thru Fri 10 am ·7 pm • 
Sat 10 am • .4 pm ·Bee~u16e Ucette. D1le 1(4 I tttUuvt' det.Gib. I 
You askfd fOR zr - We'Re DeLzveRznq 
University Outpost ~ 
introduces . 
"The J U 
I 
·Off-Campus ·Bookstore" 
, : fJf!l'liT;I~ 
J.. Olltp;t ~ I 
I ~~ ~ Located Behind JM's 
on Warsaw Ave. 






The staff of The Breeze would . 
like to welcome new and 
returning students. Good luck 
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Bikes Bikes &·More Bikes/ 
Welcome back students to great deals on 
our huge selection of bikes from 
Specialized & Giant! 
Mountain ilikes on Sll/,E as low as $189 
A deal for everyone ! 
Giant U-lock for Only $9.95 leg. szo 
Call 879-2011 
Just Minutes From Campus 
42 .south of H~rrisonburg, 2 112 Miles 
SchoOl Survival 
GUIDE 
Want to have a g<xx.l ~h(X>I ··ear''? 
Then ll~tcn to what Disc Jockey has in "iton: f()r you. 
HOOTil & 11ft llOWfiSH 
f, , rh. ~ ...., 
·\ I . S < ) \ \ \ I I \ H I· : 
'"' "'"' IIIII. ''""~·· \17111• ll>11t~t t~'\1" ~., /•1 I 1/un~• 
....... ~I loa ... 1(, ... ~ lfllliO" \111'1• 
'"' 1/dt.. " • 
C,U.Il ''' llJ .., \llorl.//1~~~o, 
"••IC •••~n;:. bn 11llto '''" , ... , .... ~on... \/1.1\ \ •••• ,( .... 
II•••• h• 1~1>,... < ··~/( ••' •I ·~"' 
DISCJOCKn 
music store~ ------Present lhlli coupon and roc:eove 52 00 OFF any n.slock regula• PI~ casseltC! • 
58 99 and up or any tll·Stoc:k regUlar pnced CD Sl2 99 and up or any '"·stock 
I 
movoe or muSIC vodeo 51799 and up or any on· stOCk regular pnct'd Bouuqu•• or 
Aca!Mry tlem Thr! coupon cannot be used woth any olhor coupon or ollm 
EXPIRES OCTOBER 12, 1996 
I Die ""JOCKEY. 










• Personalized Balloons 
•Balloon Bouquets 
•Balloon Supplies 
Flights of Fancy 
299 Franklin St. 
Hours: 9a.~5:30p.m. (Monday - Friday) 
~.m.-2p.m. (Saturday) 




(Recom1nended by many Parents) 
TIES INC. 
DMG ~Inc. is a fulkavire 
irMs:ment hmking and S6:lttitK5 ~
fum. and a member of the NatiOnal 
hOOarion of Socuritie5 Dealers. 
Students ir~ in a 
anee.r in the~~ 
~ 93ld a resume to: 
_,__ __________ ·--~ .............. -
DRHEZF. BUSI'lE~S OIRF.CTORY Mondar, Aug. 26. 1996 5 
, 
J.M.'s Grill 433·--8537 
FREE DELIVERY 
Delivery Hours: 
1007 South Main Street, H'Burg 
OPEN TO ALL AGES 
Sunday .. Monday: llam to lam 
Tuesday .. Wednesday: I lam to 2am 
Thursday .. Saturday: 11 am to 3am 
(Closed 2 .. 5 pm Mondays and Tuesdays) 
APPETIZERS 
BUFFALO WINGS {Hot, Mtld, or BBQ) 10 Wings .. $3.25 
20 Wings .. $5.50 
• MOZARELLA STICKS {Marinara for dipping) .. $3.95 
MUSHROOMS (With ranch dressing for dippmg)- $3.45 
STUFFED jALEPENOS .. $4.95 
(Jalepenos stuffed with Cheddar cheese, served wtth fresh salsa) 
ONION RINGS .. $3.45 
CHICKEN FINGERS (With honey mustard for dipping) .. $3.95 
CHEESE FRIES (A sloppy feast of crisp fries &Nacho cheese) 
NACHOS (Chips wtth spicy cheese sauce) .. $2.95 
SUPER NACHOS .. $4.25 
{Chips with chili, Nacho cheese, lettuce, onions, tomatoes, 
picante sauce, sour cream & jalepenos.) 
SOFT PRETZEL .. $1.50 
(Fresh baked and lightly coated with salt. Spicy mustard for 
dipping.) 
FRIES .. $1.50 
SPECIALTY PIZZAS 
DUKES DELIGHT .. $10.99 
Pepperoni, sausage, ham, mushrooms, onions, green peppers, 
black olives. 
THE HERBIVORE .. $8.99 
Mushrooms, omons, green peppers, black olives, tomatoes. 
THE CARNIVORE .. $8.99 
Cheddar, ham, pepperoni, sausage, burger. 
THE FOUR CHEESER .. $9.99 
Mozzarella, Cheddar, Feta, Provolone. 
CHICKEN GEORGE .. $9.99 
Gri lled chicken, green peppers, mushrooms. 
GREEK PIZZA .. $9.99 
Feta, sausage, green peppers, onions, black olives. 
THE HAWAIAN .. $7.99 
Cheddar, ham, pineapple. 
BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA! 
16 inch cheese .. $6.49 Each topping .. $.75 
Choose from: Pepperoni, sausage, burger, ham, Cheddar, 
Provolone, Feta, mushrooms, onions, black olives, tomatoes, 
pmeapple. 
I 
FROM THE GRILL 
MR. BIG'S BURGER .. $3.95 WITH FRIES .. $4.95 
1/3 lb. burger charbroiled over coals and cooked to your sausfaction 
with our special seasonings. 
FAST EDDIE'S STEAK & CHEESE .. $3.95 
Thmly sltced ch01ce chotec steak, mtxed green & red peppers, onions 
& Provolone cheese on a sub roll. 
STEAK & CHEDDAR .. $3.95 
Lettuce, tomato, grilled onion, 1000 Island dressing. 
STEAK DEL FUEGO .. $3.95 
Steak, Muenster cheese, grilled onions & mushrooms, hot pepers, 
lettuce, tomatoes & oil & vinegar. Super HOT sauce on request! 
STEAK CAESAR .. $4.25 
Shaved steak with grilled onions on a sub mll topped with lettuce, 
tomato, & cukes smothered with Caesar dressing & sprinkled with 
Parmesan. 
GRILLED CHiCKEN SANDWICH .. $3.95 
Tender boneless chicken breast on a bun with lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 
GRILLED CHICKEN SUB .. $4.25 
Gnlled chicken, green peppers, onions, mushrooms, Muenster, lettuce, 
& tomato. 
ROQT .. N~REUBEN .. $3 .75 
Corned beef, kraut, 1000 Island dressmg & Swiss on grilled rye. 
TURKEY REUBEN .. $3.75 
Turkey, kraut, 1000 Island dressing & Swiss on grilled rye. 
CROISSANTS 
CLUB STYLE CROISSANT .. $3.95 
SElect turkey breast, herb mayo, bacon, Swiss cheese, lettuce & tomaco. 
ROAD RUNNER CROISSANT .. $3.95 
Turkey, Provolone cheese, bacon, & coleslaw. 
EARTH BREAKER CROISSANT .. $3.95 
Chicken salad with bacon Muenster cheese, romato, lettuce & 
guacamole. 1 
THE BLUEFIN CROISSANT .. $3.95 
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. ., 
~uRANT-- · 
Welcome Back Students! 
Come by and enjoy our daily food & drink specials. 
NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSITIONS: 
Apply in person, Monday ... Friday: 2 ... 4 p.m. 
1625 E. Market Street • 433--1870 
AT liT Ill 
If you would like to 
write for the News 
section of The Breeze, 
call Stacey, Kristen or 
Paula at x6699 
cc 
MCC, Inc. 
Madison Computer ConsuJting 
(540) 564-1168/ 800-897-1887 
Back to School Special 
Pentium 100 CPU with 256 cache 
16MbRam 
1.2 Gb Hard Drive 
14" SVGA Nl .28 Color Monitor 
Video Card with 1Mb ED0 
SX Co-ROM Drive 
3.5'' D1skDnve 
16-bit Sound Card with Speakers 
105 key Keyboard/MS Mouse/Pad 
Mid-:rower Case 
$1295 . 
Options and Uperades to above: 
Peotium 120 CPU as above $132S 
Peotium 133 CPU u above $1400 
486 DX2 66 as above $1183 
486 DX4 100 u above $1205 
Windows 9.S Proaram SlO.S 
DOS 6.22 and Windows 3.1 $9S 
great 
scores ... 
LSAT Class begins Sept. 2 
. GRE Class begins WSept. 4 




For more information. 
15" Monitor $100 /17" Monitor $345 
Netplus Board and cable $70 
14.4 FxMod $60 / 28.8 FxMod $U.S 
HP400C Printel' $199/ HP SL $480 
OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 9 • OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 8 
We custom build your PC. CaD for 
·· other optiGOJ, softwaR md upgrades. 
Local service/support 9am to Spm M-F 
~ }C'/Jr:t {,J;,nr worrunty 1 I y;•Dr pans 
~ 2025 E Market St.. ............ 433-2696 
@~gRW:I WCRI.I7 
Red· Lobster 
2121 East Market Street 




New England Clam Chowder 
Soup of the Day 
Lobster & Crab Stuffed Mushrooms 
Shrimp Cocktail 
Mozzarella Cheesesticks 








Served with salad and your choice of french fries, baked potato, rice, or vegetable 
Seafood Broil (bay scallops, deviled crab & shrimp) 6. 75 
Sailor's Platter (fried shrimp, broiled fish & shrimp scampi) 7.75 
Fried Shrimp 6.50 
Shrimp Scampi 6.50 
Country-Fried Popcorn Shrimp 4.99 
Chicken Angers 4.99 
Baked Flounder 5. 75 
Extra-crunchy Fried Ash 4.99 
CREATE A COI\11BINATION 
Served with salad and your choice of french fries, baksd potato, rice, or vegetable 
SELECT 1WO OF YOUR FAVORfTES 6.99 
Extra-Crunchy Fried Ash 
Lemon Pepper Grilled Mahi-Mahi 




Crisp-Fried Clam Strips 
Broiled Shrimp Scampi 
Ash Nuggets 
SANDWICHES 
Served with french fries. Add a side salad for $.99 
Wharfside Tuna Sandwhich 
Prime Rib Sandwhich 
Colossal Ash Sandwhich 
Grilled Mahi-Mahi Sandwhich 
Grilled Chicken Sandwhich 
Cheeseburger 







Pasta dishes served with house caesar or greenhouse garden salad 
Soup, Shrimp Garden Salad & Bread UNUM/TED RERUS 








Grilled Chicken Salad 
Shrimp Milano Pasta 
Lobster, Shrimp & Scallop Caesar Salad 
Substitute Garlic Shrimp 
Substitute Grilled Chicken Tenders 
J 
· MARKET FRESH FISH 
Grilled Sonoma Salmon 
Almond Crusted Trout 
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The Aabury Church Bus will m11ke two 
atop• to provide tran..,ortatlon to our 
11 a.m. Sunday Worship Service. 
Bus 
Deparlut'&: 
10:45 a.m. at Godwin Hall 
10:50 a.m. at Hoffman Hall 
Students will be returned to 
campus following the service. 
t A college age Sunday School Class meets at 9:45 a.m. 
t To Inquire about the College Handbell Choir, 
call Laura Douglass-Bowman 
at 434-2836. 
Welco11le Bltck Stttde111s 
... ... ... 




,.. .... ----------------;----- :: 
I& ,. , .. ,. .. .. + Fresh Flowers and Plants + 
,. , .. ... , . , . 
I& 
: + Balloons, Baskets, and Gifts + : 
... ... ,. ... ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
I lL , .. , .. 
.... 
10 
• • , .. 
, . ------------------- , . 
' Located 
Just Next Door to JMU 





,. 243 -Nel l Ave. All Credit Cnnh Accepted ~: . . . . . . . . . . 
I lL . . . . . . . . . . ,.. Valley Center 540-433-7789 •• 
lo. 
,. (Behind Valley 
Out ofStote 
800-822· 0577 •• •• ,. ,. ,. ,. , .. ,. 





Wire Services Availahlc ;: 
for Around Lhc World .. 
•• 
I• 
0 12:00 TONIGHT: tlie new · 
Pearl Jam release NO CODE! 
Come reserve your copy today 
or buy it at midnight 
0 Low prices on new and used 
co·s, tapes, and records 
_. ...... UII' of gi-ant-sized posters 
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WANT TO LEARN TO FLY .FISH? 
In The Heart 
of the Shenandoah 
Valley 
•Bass & Trout Guide Service 
• Beginner Classes 
• Free Fly Tying Classes 
•Stream Information 
ANGLER 
Billy Kingsley ..,- ' -






· - ~ -f :O .. 
-
NationsBank Student Banking. It's Cheaper Than A Shrink. 
Does your heart accelerate when you open your 
wallet? Do you feel a sense of panic when you can't 
find an ATMJ Does your skin tingle when you hear 
the word or even the name "bill?" If you answer 
"yes," you 1p4y be suffering from an anxiety com-
mon to college students: financial phobia. 
Fbrtunately. it's easy to treat. Just sign up for a 
Student Bnnkjng checking aooount at your nearby 
NationsBank banking centel: NationsBank Student 
Banking can help you oonquer your college budget 
fears. Here's how: 
e/ Student Checking only costs $3 a month• 
~ Ex\joy unlimited access to NationsBank 24 
Hour Bankjng machines 
e/ Write ten checks a month at no extra charge•• 
~ A $25 deposit opens your Student Checking 
account 
0 No minimum balance requirement 
~ ~t your cash at near)y 3,000 NationsBank 
ATMs in the mid-Atlantic, Southeast 
and Texas 
~ Student VLSa• or MasterCard• with 
no annual fee the first year••• 
Locations near you: 
Harrisonburg 57 S. Main St 
Sunset Heights 396 S. High St. 
.Valley Mall 79 University Blvd. 
Get Free Checks And A Coupon Book. 
(It's Beuu Than A Self-Help Book.) 
Sign up for Student Banking, and you will receive 
a free order of Camp 50 Checks. You will also receive 
cost-cutting coupons for food and entertainment 
So stop by a NationsB~ banking center today .. 
Because when it oomes to treating financial phob1a, 
we're a lot cheaper than a shrink. 
Nations Bank 
.,,...._....,.~lf,..-....OW _ _.._...,.,~u.-.. -o-..._.,.....,. ,.,.,_,.,..,........_ 
•--c,M•., ~ 10_.,...t Y-..J~-4.-.J.,No· •••A -to.-.. •VA ~. \:A.W.....I"'OC 




Resource Center and 
Tea Room 
Massage Therapy, 
Aromatherapy, Herbs, . 
Theraputic Body Wor1<, 
Custom Blended Oils, 
Reiki, Full-Spectrum 
Light Room, Herbal 
Teas, Alternative and 
Self-Help Books, 
Jewelry, Multi-Cultural. 
~ Grand Reopening • 
with addition of 
- INNER TEA ROOM -
featuring Herbal Teas, Gourmet 
Coffee, Mr. J's Bagels, and 
Muffins. 
ljrlng this ad in and 
receive $5 off of a 
}Vlassage or $2 off tmfl 
$10 purchase. 
54 South Main St. 























10 % off ! 
any 
1 ite111 
Save 1 Oo/o on any 1 regular 
price or sale price item when 
you present this coupon to 
your Sales Associate at the 
time of purchase. 
''' 
with rhe skydivers at SKYDIVE ORANGE I 
Ill
One day STATIC 
LINE, TANDEM, 
OR AFF first 1umps, 
and a staff dedicated 
• to keeping you and 
your fe llow JMU 
students skydiving. 




WELCOME BACK, YA'LL! 
• 
TBE FOOD STORE Yr\ 'Lt BEEN tOOKIN' FOil! 
We're celebrating because YOU are back! 
Come grab a bite to eat 
and see what we are all about! 
FREE hot dogs, chips, and drinks, 
ALL ON US, 
when Y-OU present Y-Our JAC card. 
So come on by - you may even win 
. a prize in our gift drawings! 
August 3 I , September 1. & 2 
I I a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Did we mention that everytt}ing .is 
BREEZE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Monday. Aug. 26. 1996 11 
Welcome Back 
Offering a full line of 
skiing, snowboarding, 
skateboards, in-line 
skating and hockey 
equipment. 
Also offering a 




Open 7 Days a Week! 
433-7201 
---· o 10 re son.s 
M_.s tav•~•.-.~-,dlll 
D•c l\ecl G 
10 Hostile takeovers were in style 
9 Dave was starved for attention as a child 
8 To protect the innocent 
7 Stephanopolis' Tave;na wouldn't fit on 
a T-shlrt 
6 We don't serve weenies 
5 McDonald's was already taken 
4 Downtown Signs had a sale 
3 Why the @#0/o*! not?!? 
I Julie always wanted to be married to a 
guy with a big sign 
1 Dave was tired of being called Gus! 
I 
12 BREEZF. Bt''\INES.S DIRECTORY Monday, ,Aug. ~6. 1996 
... 





as you are. 
Shadow» VLX 
Deluxe 
• Powerful, 52° liquid-cooled V-twin engine with dual mufflers for 
extra-deluxe exhaust note. 
• Chrome engine cases and valve covers. 
• Striking Black and Pearl Yellow or Red and Pearl Cream. 
• One-year unlimited mileage warranty.* 
$5,999! Zero down financing! 
SHENK HONDA, TRIUMPH 
MOTO-GUZZI & SEA-DOO 
1-81 & Rt. 33 East 434-7345 
Stop by Shenk Honda and register for a 
free motorcycle giveaway I 
Check out our parts and service specails 
all makes and modt'\ls. 
~:HOl\TDA. 
Conw rid£ with u.s. 
~WAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PAOTECT10H ANO PROTECTIVE ClOTHING. ANO PlfASE RESPECT THE 
ENVIRONMENT. Obey hi law, rd rud your ownec's ~='See deller lot dltab. Shadow Is a regist. • nd 
Honda ~ For rid« &raining Wonnalion, Clllhe Saltty Foundallon at l..aoG-«7 ""700 
Hours: Mon -Sat 10-9, Sun 12-5 434-5445 
COUPON 
20Q/Q OFF ANY /t ITEM! 
COUPON 
$14.99 !Gt\B~! 
sale items and pet food excluded your own baby 1guana for 
" AQUARIUM SETS 
0 Gal. $69.95 20 Gal. $99.95 
55 Gal. $229.95 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES! 
434--
7234 
All Tents In 
....., .... ...., ..... Stock 20<Yo 
OFF 
WELCO EBACK}MU! 
Hey, we know ou do~'t study ALL_of the t~mc! 
If you like rock-- limbtng, ba~kpacktng, cavtng, 
canoeing, kayaking or anythtng else outdoors .. . 
come check out WILDERNESS VOYAGERS! 
WV FALL SALE! Carrying These Brands and 
More! 
Selected Waterproof jackets 
from Marmot, Patagonia, and 
Lowe 50% OFF 
All Polarguard HV bags in stock 
from North Face, 
and Mountain Hardwear. 
25o/o OFF 
North Face Marmot 
Birkenstock Teva 
Sierra Designs Bolle 
Patagonia Va que 
Merrell Gregory 
Perception MSR 
Low Prices on BIRKENSTOCK sandals & clogs! 
Located at 1544 E.Market St., by the Sheraton Four Seasons. 
We are on the comer of US 81 and 33 East 
Special Student Offer 
EVERY BODY'S GYM 
44 Miller Circle 
(Turn at Wendy's on South Main) 
all f<?r only $69.95/ semester 
or as low as $18/month! 
CALL 574--AGYM 
BREEZE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Monday, Aug. 26, 1996 IS 
Luncheon Buffet r ~ Delivers To Your Place 
II :30a.m.-2:30p.m. 
Evening Buffet 
,. . 11 Minimum Orders of: 
1'.r .. JMUCampus $5.00 or $0.50 charge .. In Town Wednesday: 5:30p.m.-9:00p.m. $10.00 or $1.00 charge 
Fri & Sat: 5:30p.m.-9:00p.m. ••Belmont Estates 
Tel.: :u;:a~~::Noon-8:00p.~. 'J Jr;> p , ~ . n. ~ ~ ~ ~ SIS.OO ·~::~h~:USE 
'# '-'..., ~ ~ 'a '-' '-' ' Mon-Thurs:Jl :30a.m.- llp.m. Fax: 434-4659 Fri&Sat: lt :30a.m.-12p.m. 
_ • _ • _ _ _ _ _ Sunday: II :30a.m.-J Op.m. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
SOUP 
. ....., Le. 
Wonton ........................................................ I.2.S 2.4.5 
E&J Drop ...................................................... l.25 2.4.5 
Ch1cken Rice ............................................... 1.2.5 2.4.5 
Ch1cken Noodle ........................................... l .25 2.4.5 
Vegetable ..................................................... 1.2.5 2.4.5 
Hot & Sour (For Two)........................... . .. ... 3 95 
Ten Ingredient (For Two) .............................. 4 2.5 
Bean Cake (For Two) ........................................... 4.2.S 
APPETIURS 
Vietnamese Egg Roii'I ....................................... I.2.S 
Egg Rolls (2) .................................................... 1.90 
Shrimp Toast .................................................... 3.50 
Sliced Roast Pork ............................................... 3.2.S 
Bar-B-Q Ribo; (6) ................................................. .5 .15 
Fried Won tons (8) .............................................. 2.45 
Fantail Shrimp (6) ............................................... .5. 7S 
Fried Chicken Wings (6·8) ................................... 3.0.5 
Fried or Steam Dumplings (8) ............................... 4.4.5 
Paper Wrap Ch1cken (6) ........................................ 3.50 
Beer Sticks (6) ..................................................... 5.25 
Fried Mushrooms w. R:~nch ................................. 3.95 
Corn Nuggets ............................. ................. 3 .50 
Crab Rongoon ........................... ........................ 3.25 
FRJED RICE 
Sm. 
Chicken , Pork. or Ham .............................. 2.9.S 
Shrimp or Beer ............................................ 3.45 
Vegetable ..................................................... 2. 75 







(w R;:;e & Noo:Jes) Sm. Lg. 
Ch1cken or Pork.. ........................................ 2.95 5.35 
Shrimp or Beef ............................................. 3.25 5.15 
Veaetat>le ....................................................... 2.85 5.25 
Subgum Chlckcn ........................................... 3.15 5.65 
Subaum Shrimp...... .. . ................................. 3.45 6.35 
Hou'ie Special (Combo) .......................................... 7.25 
CHOPSUIY 
~ ACe) Sm. Lg. 
Chicken or Pork ............................................. 2.95 5.55 
Shrimp or Beef ................................................ 3.35 5.95 
Vegetable ......................................................... 2.8' 5.25 
LO MEIN 
Chicken, Pork, or Veg ........................................... .S.35 
Shrimp or Beef ......... ............................................. 5.75 
Subaum (Combo) ..................................................... 6.9.S 
SftiiT&SOUR 
(w Ai';e) ..... Port~-.. 
Chicken or Pork .................. ................................... 6.2S 
Shrimp ........... ...... .................... ........... ................ 6.95 
IIOQ FOO YOUNG 
(wRice) ............ 
I 
Chicken or Pork ......................... ... ............... 5.25 
Shrimp or Beer ...................................... ......... 5.95 
Veaetable & Mushroom$ .......................................... .5.25 
SPeCIALTY ~OODLaS 
fl..- Portion 
Cantonese Seafood Chow Mein ............................. ll .95 
Cantonese Chow Mein .......................................... 6.95 
Mil FUN 
Chicken or Pork ............................................... 6.55 
Shrimp or Beef ....... ...... ... ............... . ............... 6.9S' 
Comblnatlon .. . ....... . ... ..... ... ......................... 8.55 





Pork w. Tomato & Pepper ............................... 3.55 6 75 
Pork w Pepper & Onion .............................. 3.55 6 75 
Pork w. Bean Sprouts ................................... 3 . .55 6 75 
Pork w. Chinese Vegs ................................... 3.55 6.75 
Pork w. Mushrooms ..................................... 3.75 6 95 
Pork w. Snow Pea PodJ.. ............................... 3 85 1 25 
Almond Pork Ding ....................................... 3.55 6 75 
Pork w. Broccoli... ................................ Per Ponion 7.25 
Pork w. Scallions ..................................................... 7.25 
BIIEF 
(w. Rtee) Sm. Lg. 
Beer w. Scallops ............................................ 8.95 
Beef w. Tomato &. Pepper ............................. 3.65 6.95 
Beef w. Chinese Veg ....................................... 3.65 6.95 
Beer w. Chinese Mushrooms .......................... 3.95 1 .55 
Beef w. Black Bean Sauce .......................... 3.65 6.95 
Beef w. Bean Sprouts.. .............................. ..3.6S 6.95 
Beef w. Onions ......................................... 3.65 6.95 
Pepper Steak ............................................... 3.65 6 .95 
Curried Steak ................................................ 3 65 6.95 
Beer w Broccoli....... . ......................... Per Ponion 7.45 
Beer w. Snow Pea~ .............. ........................ 7.45 
Beer w. Sca11ions ....................................... 7 .45 
Beef w. Oyster Suace ................................... 7.45 
Cashew Beer .................................... ..... ... 7.45 
Beef w. String Bean ........ ....... ........ ...... ...... 7 45 
CHICKEN 
(w Ace} Pet' Portion 
Moo Goo Gai Pan .................................................... 6.5S 
Almond Chicken Ding ............................................. 6.55 
Fned Boneless Chicken ............................................ 6 95 
Curried Chicken ........... . ....... .................... 6 .55 
Lemon Chicken ................................ . ........... 6 .75 
Chicken w. Pepper & Tomoto .......................... 6.55 
Chicken w. Bean Sprouts ..................... ...... 6.55 
Chicken w Snow Pea Pods ....................... 7 25 
Chicken w. Broccoli. ................................ 7 .25 
Chicken w. Scallops .................................. 8 .95 
Cashew Chicken .. ...................................... 7.25 
Chicken w. String Bean ............................................ 7.45 
HOUU SNCIALna 
Sf»cctuan A Hunan Dlsha 
(rbt & Socy) ~. Reel ..... ......... 
•Kuna Pao Shrimp or Pork .............. ........ ..... . 6.95 
•Kua1 Pao Shrimp or Beef.. .................. ........ 7 .65 
•Kuaa Pao Calamari ......................... ......... 8.9.S 
•Szechuan Beef or Chicken ............................ 7.1 S 
•Szecbuaa Port .. ........................................ 7 .2.5 
1 •Hunan Beef, Chicken or Pork ............................ ?. IS 
•Huaao Shrimp ................................. ..... . , .. 8.9.5 
•Hunan Scallopa ............. . ............................ 8.9.S 
•Hunan Calamari .............. .. .......... . ........... 8.95 
•Chicken w. Garlic Sauce ............................ 7.1.5 
•Port w. Garlic Suace ................................... 6.9.5 
•Beef w. Garlic Sauce .................................. 7 .IS 
•Shrimp w. Garlic Sauce ............................ 8.95 
•scallop w. Garlic Sauce ............................ 8.9.5 
•Mao Pao Tofu .......................................... 6.9.5 
•GinJer Chicken .................................... ........ 1. 2.5 
•Shrimp ~ Spicy Tomato .................................... 9.9S 
•Lobster ~ Spicy Tomato ...... .. ...... Seasonal Price 
•Szechuan Shrimp .................................... 9.95 
'Twice Cooked Pork ....................... ~ ................. 7.25 
•Twice Cooked Beef or Chickea .............................. 7.2.5 
•Monaolian Beef ........................................ 7.95 
•Kinadom Pork or Chicken .................................... 7.9S 
•oranae Beef or Chic:ken ................................... 7.9.5 
•Sesame Chicltcn ......... ............. .... ... ...... ..... 7. 9.5 
•Crispy Chiclten .................... ........... .. ...... . 7 .25 
•crispy Beef .......................... 7 .................... 7.4.S 
•Generallio's Chicken ........................................ 7.9S 
•Sha Cba Beer .......................................... .... 7.9S 
*Hot & Spicy 
--- - - .-.--~- .... - -~ ...... ------------
aaAFOOD 
~ ACe) am. Lg. 
Shrimp w. Lob!lter Sauce .............................................. 8.2.S 
Shrimp w. Chinese Vegetables ....................................... 8.2.S 
Shrimp w, Bean Sprouts .............................................. 8.2S 
Shnmp w. Pepper & Tomato .......................................... 8.2S 
Shnmp w. Mu-:hrooms ........................................ 8.25 
Curried Shnmp ............ ..... ............................ 8.25 
Butterfly Shrimp. .. ... .... .......... ...... ....... 8.25 
Almond Shrimp Ding .. .. .............................. 8.2S 
Shrimp w Black Bean Sauce ....................................... 8.2.5 
Shnmp w. Mixed Vegetables ........................................ 8.7S 
Shrimp w. Oyster Sauce ........................................ 8.2S 
Shrimp w Snow Pea Pod ........................................ 8.2.5 
Shrimp w Broccoli ...................................... 8.50 
Cashew Shrimp..... .. .............................. 7.95 
Scallops w. Oyster Sauce ........................................ 8 . .50 
Scallops w. Lobster Sauce ........................................ 8 . .50 
Lobster w. Black Bean Sauce ..................... Seasonat Price 
Lobster Cantonese .................................. Seasonal Price 
Curried Calamari. .... : .................................. 8.95 
Calamari w. Sauteed Vea ........................................ 8.9S 
ca.. eUiiiiiiiiii-:-: 
HotaH S~al Steak ..... !., ... -·' '·!"'"'~"~~·:·~ 
Pan Steak ....................... . 
OQw Steak Kew .................. . 
Buuern, Pillet .................... , ..... ~"·{~'Vii.lt.l~ 
... ,.,uo•"'"' Gai Kew.,. ............... .. 
Kew ........••. , .•....••...•.• ;~-::·;..!~iii~H 
Duck ................. ••·'.!•!•·J~ 
VEQIIT.ABLES Per Portion 
D1et PuddiRi Lady .......... J't.{ .. ~~l... ............ 6.25Mixed 
Chinese Vegetables ....................................... 5.25 
Snow Peas & Broccoli... .................................... .5.25 
M1x Mush.roons ct Snow Peas. ....................................... 6.2.S 
Mix Mushrooms&: Broc:coli .. ,.. ................................... 6.2.S 
Curried Bean Curd ........................................ 5.25 
Sauteed Broccoli.. ..................................... 5.25 
•Bean Curd Sz.echuan Style ........................................ 5.25 
•String Bean Szechuan Style ............................ " .......... 5.2S 
BIIVWRAQU 
Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Mr. Pibb, Sprite 
Sunkist Orange or Grape 20 oz drink.. ............... l .25 
COMBINATION PLATTERS 
h:::ld:is Ern R::ll 8 F~ Roe 
Pease CiCJt3r e,. tll.lroer 
I. Chicken Chow Mein ........................................ 5.2S 
2. Shrimp Chow Mein ...................................... .5.25 
3. Subgum Chicken Chow Mein .................................. 5.45 
4. Pepper Steak ........................................ 5.45 
5. Beer w. Chinese Veg ........................................ 5.45 
6. Bar-B-Q Rlbs ................. ....................... 6.35 
7. Shrimp w. Lobster Sauce ........................................ 6.9.S 
8. Moo Goo Gai Pan ........................................ 6.45 
9. Pork Egg Foo Young ........................................ 5.2.S 
10. Sweet & Sour Pork .............. y ........................ 6.45 
11 . Beer Chop ~IIRiciN:POOD ............. 5.45 . 
Ham Sandwich ........................................ 2.2S 
Turkey Sandwich ....................... . ............... . 2.2S 
E&& Sandwich ........................................ 1.45 
Hamburger ... .. ................................ . ........ 2 .2S 
Cheese bu raer ....... ........................................ 2. SO 








" \ns and Valley Mall "' 
~~0\nttne:ts 1925 E. Market St. Mas"i!:C~':.c, 
Vie\cont 564-2636 accepted 
Specializing In the following services: Sculptured nalls, French 
manicures, Fiberglass, Silk wraps, 011 manicures, Nail design, 
Fills, Nail tips, Parraffln wax, Tip overlay, Air brush design, 
Gel, Manicure, Pedicure. 
10% Dbcount On Full Service For Students With A JACI 
Try the new 16" sub! 
"All rollnre baked fresh 
daily! 
/ .~ Adult noVelf 
'>1 $ 5.00 0 
le hair 
& le tan 
1925 E Market St, Valley Mall, Hanisonburg, VA22801 • Watson's Court • {540) 434-0340 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! 
Full Service Salon 
+ Merle Norman Makeovers • Professional Hair Styling 
+ Waxlngs • European Facials • Wolfe Tanning Bed 
$ 4.00 off Any Salon Service 
Must present JAC Card • Special Price Ends October 31, 1996 
olNC£NS£ 
BURN£RS 
-I The LzrrLe GRzLL 
Fine Vegetarian Food ,,/ 
~~ ©. 
Home'!lade Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner 
Ltve Music, Theater, and moref 
621 N Main Hburg-- ----434-3594 
~ ---. 
First Quality Mens & Womens 
Clothing & Shoes 
at Y2 
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cycLE. 'Wo~ks 
I II sa 
77-4 E.~a: 
AAlt.~~,v-... 
(540) 452.• oz.co 
$11.99 
E lil1 0%JMU DISCOUNT! 
Next to VALLEY MALL and WAL-MART 
Route 3 3 Harrisonburg 
433-7121 
Sun-Thurs 11-9 p.m., Fri & Sat ·11-1 Op.ni. 

















:". llcalth lnsur:mcc lor full · time 
1k-











SELECT' .. Covcmgc 
covefli: office vi,it\, hospmli7allon nnd <:urgery. 
mten.,IVe c:li'C, emergency care. outp:uw:nt servsc:eJ>. 
plus more. Thl\ i~ not "b;Jre bone~ • co~ernge. 
• $ 1 MILLION of Protection • 
• $100,000 per illness or injury • 
for more infonnauon contact: 
BRUCE ALLEN 
Planned Benefit Services 
2492 Whit~y Court 
Charlottesville, VA 22901 
800-621-3863 • 804-973-3731 
T1NE INSURANCE COMPANY . 
sot West Mlchlf.an 
c Milwaukee, WI 3203 .f!ortls~ 
10 Newm.aY\ AveY\ue 
Downtown t-fa.-.-isonb"'.-9 
540-574-6109 
(804) 979,96~1 OR 1,800--BETHANY 
ON ThE WEb AT http:/ /WWW.bethany.org/ 
Mon-FI"i 10-5, Sat 11-4 BETHANY CHRISTIAN SERVICES ~ 
The Ocst Piua In 'Io"n 
.llt~t~tl 
eft;!! t1e 8e.s-t P~ice.r tir Tu«~lf/ . 
* ~e Ranch . 
With Every Order! * Drinks 25¢ each 
or 4 for $1 
minimum order $6.00 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
BUFFET 
Pizza, Pasta , Sa lad & Dessert 
MON. • FRI. 11 a.m. • 2 p.m ....................... .J.99 
5:30p. m.- 8:30 p. m ........ 4.99 
ALL DAY SAT & SUN ll-8:30 
F.A.S:r,FREE 
11 a.m.-12 midnight Sun. - Thurs . 
. 11 a..m.. -1 a.m. Fri. -Sat. 433-0606 
Cloverleaf Sh opping Center 
. ... ... ----- ----~,.......-..... ........ ------~i I 
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·····~· ··· ····················_•, _. Obtain the rn~st Incredible ad~~allne ru•h legallyll _. - . ~ -- ·. ~ -
: . . P~INT BLA,NK .. • .. : 
-- -• ~ - 1 ..• •' ·. ·. -_. . :. -• • • • •• • . :_I ... ; -
·. - . ·* . t· • .. PAIN1'BALL .. • ;1.:. - . . -
- . :' ' ... _. I 
- ·Palntbal_l is America's fastest growing participant sport. It has been * · ~ 
.. : described_ a~ "the ~ost fun you can have with.your clothes on." All thl~: · i 
• at your trigger finger in t.,e INworld of Paintban.~· ~ow you can play tlils • ~ 
: ·exc_itln9 ~P:~rt right h~re in Harr'i;;nburg at Point Blank Pain~ball Fi~ld~; : . ~ 
-just 5 minutes from campus. Bring your ow~ equipment or rent ours. - r - . :. -- )"' . • ·-.. ) ~ • - . ~ .. ·- .-. 
- I -
- • Group ~s Avaliable · , RATES * 
..._ • W .. k-ons Welcome on Weekends • $5.00 Field Pee Per Day 6. 
.- · • Ages 10 & up · • $7.50 Weekend Pass P 
._. • Pu¥ Ll~ of Palntball Game Supplies · . • $10.00 Equipment Rental -- :.. · 
• PrO Shop Service Available • $8.:00 Per 1 00 Premium Palntballs · · t- • Multiple Fields for All ~ of Games • $5.00 Per 100 Regular P'alntballs · · -. t- • League Games Coming Soon 
1 
* CALL I'OR 8UUC DISCOUNTS * 't-
- --- ~ 
~ 
\ •.•••••••. ~············ ········~-· 
.I 





u -~ en -




u -~ en -
CJJ{O'S 
'New Y crJr Sfyle Pizza, 
Saba &More 1 
nu •. ,li•·•· 





. . N~ ·· 
~ .. 
~ 
"' Buy any size pizza at regular price, get a second same 
size pizza for half price! 
778 E. Market St. 434-5375 
I SLICE SOC ••• I SLICE SOC ••• I SLICE SOC ••• 
.::--n 
~ 




CD = n . . . 
THE BUll. PEN Welcome Students 
"Basket Bull1' 
Show college I.D. and receive: 
Miniature Golf for $ 2.50 
Off-the-Boards Basketball for $ 2.50 
Batting Tokens: $ 1.00 each 
Offer Good tbrn 1996 
1945 Oeyerle Avenue 
Behind Valley Mall 
(540) 433-CAGE 






~-.: ~--~- $2.80 per visit 
~ 38 Lamp beds 
·with Face Tanner 
3061 S. Main Street • 433-1717 
Pet Chalet 




200 South Avenue 
(2 doors south of Luigi's) 
Harrisonburg 
(540) 433-2510 
S T E ~ ·-
are l.ocated be 
acroaa rrom the tA~en Bruae • Water st 
-- •tore &D.d --- t Touch ~e • ---~ o .. _ arth • 
............ _..._.po.;~-J.AQI>·~..-..~ eer••.: ..... ~~~~ 
Lou/.:111.'..:. fur tl 1 olmtlt't'r ofJfJtJr/uuily IIJtt/ 11 ill,:.:,it (' htlc/,• 
as Jllllc-1' ( ur 11/tJI"t') lhau yuu ,!.!,il e toil:' ( tJIIlt' tu the ... 
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111\lt-IJ-fl lll\N(~JI 1 
•I 
I 
.Welc;ome 6ac;k JMU_Open House 
Wednesday, September 4, ~ p.m. 
(jreat :fooa . .. QJticKService 1 
'Dining 1Wom,'Taf(g,·out &Curb Service 
Our menu includes mouth .. 
RMH Outpatient Center, 4th Floor 
(same building as Cancer Center; use back or side entrance) 
watering sandwhiches and dinners, 
plus great side orders to munch on! 
Come visit us on Highway 11 North! 
Find oul about lbe benefits of uohmtemng and opportunities arJaJ/aiM al RMH. 
For.motw lnji:JnnaJ:Ion. c:onJ.aa Cbrls Delaugbkr, Volunteer Smilces, al433-4497. Hours: 11 ... 8 M ... Th 
~IOCiaNGHA.M N1!M01W. HOSPITAL 
... on great wheels ... PLUS 
~ OASISPRO 
RINII/y SWEET DtNII6I 
D300 189.95 
Frontier GS 229.95 
Clear Creek309.95 
High Plains 369.95 
11 ... 10:30 f ... Sat 




II \Oll h;t\l'll.l told \tllll" 
Lunih \ou'n· .111 
ttr:.!;lll and ti-.-.tll' dtll!ttl'. 
\ou 'n · not. 
To be an organ and tissue 
donor, even if you've signed 
something, you must tell your 
family now so they can carry 
out your decision later. For a 
free brochure on how to talk 
to your family, call 
1·800-355-SHARE 
~'!:r= rm 
s-,-lf<. .. ,..~ 
~e leadi~ bike helmet 




429.95 High Sierra 469.95 
suppieslastl L_ ____________ ......~ TARGET 
MARK'S Coupon 
Mark's Bike Shop: 
1570 S. Main Street 
Weekdays 1 o - 7 




wtth btka purchase through. 




The Breeze can help you 
reach 12,000 students 
and 1,500 faculty and 
staff! 
Call 568-6127 for more 
information on advertising 








-- --·-. -... --=---~· 
20 BREEZE BUSINESS D IRECTORY Monday, Aug. 26. 1996 
- ~ r---------~~~----------------~-----------------------~------~ 
*10°/o Discount with JACcard for 
eat .. in and take .. out customers 
(Sheraton access road) 
*Delivery available with $8 
minimum food order 
Delivering to JMU. Ca10pus 
'. ' 433-5596' ~~ 
lf·· ~~~m~ Back :-JMU Students! J ·.. . . ·.. Jc Free delivery! 
. ~ Two..free chicken egg rolls with a 
$10 order! 
x See. the full page ad in this 
issue for our menu! 
1588 S. Main · 434-3003 . . 
II Vee's ~lace 




~ z w a:: 
w • 7 Days a wet:!Kf.li 
~ • I nstructo "'1M" 
.,__. -
--a!;._~ c 
Know the difference between LA.Ns and TCPtiP networks? Can you speaK· . . . 
BUEZE 8USI~£SS DtRECToaY Monda) . Aug. 26. 1996 .21 
I 




II'IHR£SUd iN ltdpt1'1G7 
ti4H SOM£ TIM(( 
is nrcnuiTiNG· 
CAUl~ 4T 4)4,227(l 
• ...... ron atOR£ i11'fORM'l110N 
Call lodayt 
40 South Ca~oo Street 
Harrisoobu~, VA22801 
(540) Ul-2247 
W~lee~e Bae~ Stua~'ltts 
fra~ 
MIKE'S f@@D MAR~! . 
Check out our back to school specials 






-----------Enter me in all four Student Savings giveaways this year. Plus, I get 
5% OFF every purchase from Crutchfield between now and June 1, 1997. , 
See next page for some great deals and where to find us! -
I 
Antiques, Collectibles, and 
Other Useful tv1erchandise 
(540)574-6109 
• 
BREEZE BUSINESS D IRECTORY M onday. A ug. 26. 1996 23 
~ s.. .. 
FASTEST WAY TO TAN . 
is here... Sintmons eut <k Clan 
Try H'burg's only ULTRABRONZ HIGH PRESSURE bed. 
Get a deeper, darker, longer last ing tan in Jess time. 
One or two sessions a month will maintain tan. 
3 Sessions/Base Tan $56 
Sundash Wolf Tanning Systems 200 Min. $25 
First time customers get 1 FREE tan 
session In regular beds! · 
Perms $31 Hair Cuts $6 
124 S. Main Street • Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
381 N. Mason, Harrisonburg 
432-6076 
Martin Center, Bridgewater t• :·d 
828-2338 \ 
I 
Great Deals for Your Dorm 
(and atsets to any apartment) 
KENWOOD YAMAHA Complete co Systeta 
Kenwood 100 wan rece.ver with 6 audiO Inputs AMIFM tuner, and system remote contrOl • Kenwood 5·dtSC 
CO changer w1lh 100·d•St memory · Yamaha 3·w~y speakers w1th 8' woofers AU aY.J•Iabfe separately. too 
lor St 79 • '169 , ilnd '119 respectively belo1e your Stude~~t Savings dLScounL Models KRA-5080, 
DPR·5070. and NSA-636 
Rcn 20" Stereo TV with Remote 
fronl·llrlno stereo speakets • audioMdeo 
Input Jacks • 181·channeltuner Willi a-. to 
set·up • remote control • channellilbelmg 
Model F20352Sf 
RCJI VMS VCft wlttt Remote 
Ou~«'k Star1transpor1 
• htgh·speed rewind 
• tBt·channel tuner 
w1th auto set·up 
• 1Ghllma counter 
• lull-functiOn remote 
control Model VR337 -.,Atj..,.. 
.( 
KENWOOD 
In teet ucltement•nto an; system 
that s a little bass Sh) • eas~ to hook 
up • butttm amp • 8 oofer 
• level control P.'lll",.....,.~ 
MOdel SW·200 
EPI Bookshelf Speakers 
btremety clean sound and surpus-
lng\y deep bass • 2·Wl'j Wllh 6 5' 
woofer and 2' tweeter Model 70 
*Price Is even lower with your student discount 
I 
Trut yourself to Sony quahty al a great 
low pnce lt'Uht perfect tnexpenstve 
remedy lor what Ills your lictory sound• 
Model XR-2100 
SONY CD loombox 
Bu•lt•n CD player w•th 20 track progfam· 
m•ng and random play • AM f M tuner 
• caisene deck YMh synchro·start CD 
record•ng .. 2-way speal(ers 
Model CFO 121 • 
SONY 3·CO Shelf Syst111 
J·d1~ carousel CO changer w th 32·d1Sc 
programm1ng and random play • AM.fM 
tuner • dUJI cassene decll • remote control 
• ?·way speakers. MHC·GIOO 
Market Square East 
(Rt. 33, behind Pargo's) (540) (34-1000 
Mon.·Sat. 10 to 7, Fridays untll8 
~ 
~ 
88 sur, to check out our catiiiOfJ 
closiCUts and returns de~rtment 
tor sa '11fi9S of up to 4Dn' 
CRUTCHFIELD 
rholnlr you to Domino :S for /'lttpmg 
spread the worrJ on lilt greatlk31s 




Matted Art Prints 
Framed Art . 
Mention chi s ad 
and rece tve lO o/o 
off! 
1820 South Main Sr. 
Tel. - 433-2667 
one traffic light before 
Dukes Plaza 
Monday through aturday 
















91 N. Main St. 
•Foosball Tables •Billiard Supplies •Billiard Tables 
Harrisonburg, VA 
Lunch: Monday - SaLurday 








Dr. John Daly 
Dr. Vicky Stricldan<J 
,---------, 
I IMU Students I 
I Save $10 I 
with this ad "---------.J 
433-VETS 
(8387) 
• Small Animal • Medical 
• Surgery • Boarding 
498 University Blvd. 
Across from Price Club 
Monday-Thursd:ay 9-6. Prid:ay 9-7. 
Saturd:ay 10-4 
Dinner: Monday - Saturday 
5:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. 
BEHIND VALLEY MALL 
(540) 432-7979 
Specializing in Non-






AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS. 
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.) 
AMENITIES GALORE: 
• Pedal on the level- no hills to climb or interstate to cross. 
• Only four blocks to campus. 
• Energy efficient heat pumps. 
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting. 
• Mini-blinds on all windows. 
• Basketball courts. . 
• Paved parking spaces. 
• Pre-wired for telephone. 
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room. 1 
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all aparunents. 
\ • Well lit parking lot and walkways. 
I 
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall. 
• Full time management and maintenance. 
• No sliding patio doors. 432-9502 
Call Barbara today and see how easy and affordable otT campus housing can be. 
U!1Jtte uf,evk Ouf. OfJe Miff -AtaTfJttenf~/ 
I 





MAmNG AND FRAMING 
HOW-TO BOOKS 
T-SWRTS 
1 o~ -j~~ M(Jin -jfrur 
Downtown Han1sonburg 
LOOK FOR OUR NEW LOCATION IN '971 
V~'4 .e~ 'I{~~~ 
Early's specializes in mopeds and 
generators. new and used 
Yamaha street bikes. all terrain 
vehicles. and used bikes in all ..,. . 
shapes and sizes! . 




t~ 'd, ep etmiRA, !J~ro. 
1921 S. cll«jk S!Md 
433-2585 
BReeZE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Monday. t\ug 2t,, 100o 25 
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT? 
1 
IJf' ... 
BEST PIZZA ON THE PLANET 





Eat In or Carr Out _ 
Low Prices & Friendly Personal Service 
Harrisonburg's Most Complete Music Store 
Car Stereo • 1V & VCR •Cellular Phones 
And.. . • . 
Guitars • Drums • Keyboards • PA ~entals 
& Acessories ... special orders welcome! 
MUSIC 'N 434·4 722 • 2990 S Matn ·~ Mon Fn Hours 9·6 
ELECTRONICS Sat 9 5 
26 BREEZE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Monday. Aug. 26. 1996 
171 Neff Ave. 
"Behind the Mall" 
433-9966 
Attention Fraternities and Sororities 
Special student group rates and 
same day service available 
tlundreds of tuxedo styles on site. 
PLEASE CALL THE MANAGER 
• FOR DETAILS 
Do You Want 
Something 
~------, 
13 000 I 
With This Coupon I • Rent 2 nights and 
• over • movtes Get a FREE 
• over 1,000 vtdeo I Movie or Game 1 3 days 
Rental! I M . 1 $2 75 game 1 Expires Oct. I st 1996 • ovtes on Y · 
. 1 limit 1 per customer •Largest m the val ey I • - - - • - .1 . Games only $3.00 
Why Pay More? 
Free Membership Always ! 
ACNE 
Rt33~ IDEO Hours 
(Next to Wendy'~ 43 3-9181 M~~: ~ ~:r;~l~-9 





.. 1- ·**,J,~ ~ ··- .. ~---- ~~ 
•11.$ ~ ~ . 
-· ,__ _-
9ET OUR LATEST COUPON$ OFF THE WORLD WIDE WEB AT WWW.HOTCOUPONS.COIIIJ 
NO COUPON NECESSARY/ .lUST ASK FOR THE 'COLLEGE SPECIAl' 
lRY OUR NEW TACO & BACON DOUBLE CHEES~BURGER PIZZA) 
lRY OUR NEW TACO, GARDEN, & CHEF SA!ADS. sfAOll'\tl 
CALL433-3776 \~:,vn•GSl 
42S N MAIN ST SA~ 
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•• 
"£V£R~i~IN6 FOR iODA~ 'S SiUD£Ni" 
Supplies at Discount Pricing -ciose to JMU- Free Parking 
SI'ORT I ~G GOODS 
• Fine Writing Papers- Greeting Cards 
• Dayrunner & Filofax Organizers 




~~ ! healthy df yov 
t '-" ihk yov ClVe, thc•e • Pallt 
t( N 0 VJ A Y t~ P•·ecAIC.t ..... hr ... a ... 
.~ ..,e)CpecteJ tll..,eff oo• <ICC.IJe ... r 1"'1 Jht 
happe... . ~~~ rhovt hi) dlth ,.,..fv• a..-o•, 
/0" Cl1 e ••l!kl"""j ' / Ov• ' ec.Lc atto ... <i"'c.l 
fOul { v t"vl e. I JMV e ... cov~" d 'je f . 
eve~ y tt"vcAe .... r to f'c:l"' Jp {('1, hec~Lth 
'"'fvva ... c.e. Co---ncAe·· the cove~ <~ •Je 
pvovicAecA by n I jO"' ~lve C•·off Slve 
Sh1nlcA. It I( the ONLY t,r.t<> ... t 
h(]illth 1 ... (..,, ;,~c." p•·o<j• a,...., thCJ t I( o{{, -
oally e ... cAoYfecA by JMV. TYic:lo"' 
fYovlc.ler Yater a ... c.l c.oveY~c:le 
tkilt ~··e cAefi"J"'ec.l J U )T 
FOR STUDENTS. 
1 rve ... tho ... <j'-' t he rchool 
yeaY at JMV 1f ..... ell 
) 
v .... c.leY ..... ay, IT S NOT 
TOO l.AT£ to jo1"' th1r ye<w'r 
ftvJe,...t 1-.e<llth l"' (vY<I"'C.e fVofjV<If"". 
n.,l( poliCy fYoviJci!f (oVeY41<je {oY 
el1c:11ble rtvcAe .... U lcf hovl"'( 41 c.hy, o ... 
OY o{{ ( at""fvfl eve .... J vYI"'<j (vf"'f""eV' 
41"'c.l V41C ~tlo..,, 
'"~•14\ lilik ' "~ .. Uh-.,· ..... '"'"' .... U-.· tr ,, ..... f\.IIU~ • I 
1\h..,• l h to..' .ll~l Diu.• ~t .. •i.l '"' \ •f~ttu.a 
\u h .. ,,,,,k,,:ttt l ••. ,, ... ., .... U\t.· et ... \ ,,_ .,,,t 1\h~t· '-tud t """"'"Lilt. 'f.' 
\ tlh'f.t,):, !" •~' Jtltblt h•l ._,,.J\.ut ... ult., llt\"''l 
•·ltJilthhl\ ,..wtft•ht''"" ,.,., tht• tup,., Uhto~o · t ,.., .. , Hh .. • '~•n•\ot ... tu.t. HI t'-ltt' 
h."'"''' lu tlk """ lk,•l 
+VTRIGON 
Trigon Blut•Cms .. , Ulul'Shic ld 
• Athletic Footwear • Athletic Apparel 
• Athletic EqUipment • Screen Pnntlng 
• JMU Imprinted M erchandise 
VALLEY MALL • HARRISONBURG, VA 
432-1500 
'l 'o lthlf•t• ~• t•hassirit~l in 
'flu• llt•t•t•zt• • a•lt·~tst• 
t•ont_. to Tlu• llt•t•t•zt• 
oriit•t- in Cht• b:tst•tnt•nC 
oi .\nChon~·-St•t•~t·a· 
ll~all. "t•t•kcl~•' s h•on1 
"······· ••• :ti•····· ( ' lassiiit•cl ~ads t•nsf 
82.;)0 feu• Cht• ··ia•sf Ct•11 
" oa•ds :nul 82.00 •·•n• 
t•:u•h udcliainn:al h•n 
"cu•ds. Uoxt•d uds ~u-.. 




M ~ ~erg 
Lutheran Church 
8:30 and 11:00 
281 E. Market St 
434-3496 
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.. 
Sa.r'beque & Rotisserie 
56 E. Wolfe Street 
HarrisontMq 
NGt to Kline's Dairy Bar 
2 blocb north of 
CowtSquare 
~~'hone! 4ll-SII5 
Welcome Back Students 
Ur.Que gfts ard crafts 
fal W'eaths crd c:locl<:n'atOls 
craft crd basket classes 
11 53 S. High Street 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
434-4907 
(Located just south of Luigi's) 
AUTO 
INSURANCE 
( ·. \ I\ I ( 'I: 'I J -F I ) :) 
TIC '/\ r"'S :) 
/Jl '/'S :) 
• Immediate coverage 
• No one refused 
. .' Low down payments 
• Monthly payments 
• Free phone quotes 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!! 
Come & Check Out Harrisonburg's 
HOTTEST, NEW Carry-Out Restaurant! 
Featudoz: 
PIT-SMOKED AND HAND-PULLED BEEF & PORK 
BARBEQUE & ROTISSERIE CHICKEN 
ST. LOUIS RIBS 
DOWN-HOME SIDE ITEMS. INCLUDING FRIED PICKLES 
Caterina & aroup prices available for JO"!" orpnlzation't next special eventl 
•••• 
Smoldn' Pi& & IOine's Dairy Bar are now hlrlnJ ~ worbrs for the followiO& pocidons: 
cooks • cashiers • dishwashers • manaaen 
Hospitality manapment studems are encour-apd to apply. 
Apply In person. No phone c:al1s, please. · 
I 10% OF:f 
I 
Show your ~ 1.0 . I when ordeftng & ~ 





I . ---------·1 BUYONe, 
I GEr.SECOND 
I FW.EPIUCE 
I Purchue tllf'Y MOO Wild 
Combo and~ the 
I MCXInd at hall price. 
I ~ mey IIPPIY 
1 0ne ccupan '* CUIIomer. 












So You C 
Phone Numbers: 
433-0808 Photo Lab 
433-1106 Vision Center 
\ t 
\ 
. ., ' l I 




- BEST Night-Life 
2061-F Evelyn Byrd Ave. (Behind Valley Mall) 
Harrisonburg • (703) 432-3699 
Your Line-Up For Fun 
NFL Satellite Package 
Pool Touriu.nnen• at. 10 p01! 
Ladies Night 
Dance Music 
DJ Mark Rice 
~lub Night 
DJ and Dance M••sie 
F-..n•urln~ Huc-•11 nets nH: " D.J 
~ICAIG"., "0.1 DllE"'!t .JA~1ES D'SON., 
.n.J M~£ CII£CKA 
Co10e Cheek Out Our New Pool Tables! 
Come See Puddle Duck Tonight (8126) ! 
Call For Our Nightly Specials! 
FllEE COVER 
CIIARGE 
,,· i~ h ~his ~·o••t•on 
Ji'a·icha~· 111:10/!tft 
oa• 
t 'a•ida '\' !t/fi/96 • 
l •'o•· ••••,·s l .adit•s 1\i~ltt 
$:1.00 \ ':slut• 
• • 
SO BREEZE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Monday. Aug 26. 1996 
... 
Come in and check out how to get free subs, canolis, T-shirts, etc ... 
· DELIVERY AVAILABLE! 
($8 Minimum) 
Monday-Thursday 10 a.m.- 9 p.m., 
Fr'day- Sarurday 10 a.m.- 10 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a.m. - S p.m. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Citizens Against Sexual 
Assault is looking for 
women and men to give 
support and information 
to those affected by 





and NAIL SALON 
498G UniverlitJ Blvd. 
(Across f...,.n Price Club) 
564•2.770 
r-;·~~:::;-r;;~: Clu~----··--1 
! * UtweiSI Blvd ! 
I li ISheettl I 
• N ! 














Skyline Villa.ge (near Rack & Snck) 
Bus RoqiCS l & 7A 
food&.. Drug 
Items & Prices Good nvv Aug. 51. 1996 
I Wed. 28 1nun291 Fn. 30 I Sal31 I 
COpyright 1996. The Kroger en tt.ms 
& Prices Good 1n HarrtsontJuro. we 
reseM the right to lrnlt QUantities. 
None sold to dealers. 
Always Good. Always Fresh 
·Always Kroger. 
-CNI 2/ldJ =.,Buns_sct .--
Bush's I'* Baked Beans_ ... · ~-
NOirTHEilN ll.l'l'A OR ... NortiJeiJJ 
Batll 'IJssue_ HOfPic. 
' 
Kroger . ., ASSORtS> VARIEnES ~'8
Pf!aJUt Butter-28Gz. 
One Case per 













779 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(540) 433-8988 
An eve.r-changing variety of antiques 
and collectibles including ... 
. .. ... _.-_ .. ~~.-... -.;M· ... , .. -.- · ... ·' I • I' . >• . . • ~ 
;rre~·rri. ~ ·• ~~1~~~~-ij·~~:;:·,~::. 
-((\;'l~-3:~ : .. ··~ ~ :· --?·:~f#i:··,'~-~w~~-·-·::0·. ··~~).;·. 
- . . . ' '. . - • • . .-,! _ . • _....... . • 
r w.-x ol~~ ~ . ( .: ~- ~- ~ ~:1 [ij . \! . ~·1 ~~~ 11lf:<~ ' 
~-·:·_~rtrnr·~-y~~~-,~1 ~~ ~'? '~~~~ t ~,_,,-i1l_~J~:t,nf~r{ 
· ~rl11 -~ ~r®T~'l~ :w·~'rl J~mr~1/~~~~$'h 
'C:;nt~r~!Y~~-~ ~~&nn~·.,;.\)r~;,~,;~f:~'·:~:~n>~ .. 
. ·[., l'tT:1J;;~~et~<-:·~~~~· -~ ,; -t.nf~ c.rt~ '-~r~ra:).; 
. ~-~-~~~ i~~-.-~fai·~:·1~'f-.. ·-r~~'rf~l·~· .. "f~-V'\. ((r·r.~~Y~- ~'i•i~~"ft 
/; ~:~ffi ;~~·rl ~,1~•·:;.}~· 
We offer for sale a latge selection of 
books and price guides on antiques 
and collectibles. 
Open Daily 
10 a.m.-6 p.m., Mon.-Sat. 
1 p.rn.-6 p.m., Sun. 
Easy Access from Inters~ate 81, 
Take Harrisonburg exit 247-B to the 
third traffic light and the Mall is 
·on the left. 
n 




OURS HAVE A 
LiCedme W aJTanty ! 
EAGLE CREEK il NORTH FACE 
LOVvE ALPINE 
KELTY ~ ova 'trs GREGORY 
~~--1..!8 
· OUTDOOR WEAR AlD EQUIPMOO 
434-7234 .. 
1544 E. Market St., on the Sheraton 4 Seasons Access Rd. 
I. 
17. N. Court Square 434•6551 . 
Worship Services 8:30 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:40 a.m. 
John Sloop, Senior Pastor 
Rachel Hamburger, Associate Pastor 
Skip Hastings, Dlr. of Christ Dlr. 
David Watkins, Chancel Choir Director 
Teni Willard, Youth and Contemporary Choirs Organist · 
Klmly Schlabach, Handbell Choirs 
Stephen Sachs, Organist 
Karen Holl, Assistant Organist 
. . 
·, Opportunities for ....... Growth, Fellowlhlp and Senlice: Choir, 
~ . HMdbells, SunciQSchool, Bible Studles,woetcaG with yauth and I 
: children, wee~ Soup Kitchen and College Connection PI••••· 
... , 
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I 
H 
HUG 0 B 0 
mell better." 
I 
When You Get Sick Of The 
Rush At The Rec ·center . ~ . 
Remember Nautilust 
~ 
Featuring two Nautilus lines, olympic weight 
room, unlimited aerobics, indoor track, 
skywalkers, stairmasters, treadmills, 
lifecycles, lifesteps, rowers, whirlpool, finnish 
sauna, tanning systems, lockers/showers, 
personal supervision, child care, weight loss, 
sandwich/juice bar, martial arts and massage. 
The Premiere fitness Center l 
Harrisonbure! 





f STUDENTS $20 : 
I OFF ANY FULL. : 
: QUEEN, OR KING : 
I SET I 
\ I 
' / ~---------------~ 
•FREE DELIVERY 
•FREE FRAME 
See Store for Detatb 
~--------------------, 
: ALL CUSTOMERS & ~ 
I STUDENTS $100 OFF: I 
: STEARNS & FOSTER, SYMBOL : 
I SERTA, SPRTNG AIR, I 
. : RESTONIC, PILLOW TOPS, : 
1 Q&K I 
\ I 
'--------------------~ 
Cloverleaf Shopping Center 
89 South Carlton St. 
Harrisonburg, VA. 2280 I 
10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
MONDAY- SATURDAY 
(540) 434-BEDS 
[ VISA ] EE r--. --=-" 
Twin sets start ar $88 
Fu II sets start at $ 138 
Queen sets start at $169 
King sets start at $289 
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Downtawu 
BarberShop 
$1.00 off Regular Haircut 
w/JAC Card 
Offer valid August 26-Septer:nJJer 9 
49-F West Water Street 
across from Spanky's 
OPEN M-F: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m .. Sal.: 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
• No Appointment Necessary • Walk-ins Welcome 
Deliciously Different! 
Th._...-.... :\lunda~ - Thu•·,da~ 5 - 'J p.111. F.-ida~· - Satunla~· S - I U p .1n. 
e 
Outdoor & Indoor Seating 
Casual Atmosphere 
· Seasonal~enus ••••••••••••••••••••••••• . The Joshua Wilton House 
412 South Main Street in Downtown Harrisonburg 
Cafe, Caterin , Restaurant, Bed & Breakfast (703) 434-4464 
Lunch Buffet Everyday 
Mon. -Fri. $4.95, Sat. & Sun. $5.95 
Dinner Buffet Everyday , 
Over 16 items, including soup 
Open Sunday- Thursday: 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m., 
Friday & Saturday: 11:30 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
I 
For Delivery, call432-6568 
I (540) 564-1810 EXIT247A Tel: (540) 564-1922 '-:.1 -~-...,..,.,..,.,=-::--or-e: I I E MAAKET 8T. 
1790, #120 East Market St., "' ~ 
Harrisonburg, Va 22801 
(Next to Kroger) 
CHINA JADE 
~KROGER I ( 
UHIVEJISITY et.VO -7 
Sleep On It FREE DELIVERY 
"2 BLOCKS BEHIND VAllEY MALL" 
• Waterbeds 
• Mattress Sets 




Is there something you'd 




and give us the scoop! 
# ! = 








~tan !b1d Tossed, Deep Dish, or 1hil CnlstiHot valid with ""other otra No~ nems.y. 























Welcome back to school, students, faculty and Staff of JMU! 
If you are looking for the best pricing for software, we suggest that you visit 
your Campus Computer Store, however, if you are looking for that new 
personal computer or workstation than we suggest you call 
The Computer Factory. 
The Computer Factory (as evidenced by the manufacturers displayed to the 
left) has aligned itself with the major players in the hardware industry. For 
several years,·the partners listed on top have provided us with the hardware, 
service and support to market the operating system listed at the bottom. 
Now, in Harrisonburg, The Computer Factory is ready to provide you the 
c 
best in computer hardware at very competitive pricing. 
Additionally, we'd like to invite you to come by the store (we aren't a retail 
establishment) and look at NeXTSTEP Academic Bundle for Intel Processors, 
the operating system that was used to develop the World Wide Web and the 
Webcrawler search engine- available now in it's 4th Release (and includes 
the NeXT step development environment) for just $299.00, a substantial 
savings from the $5,800 those not in the academic community spend for the 
same software. This operating system totally integrates with it's applications 
- there's nothing like it. 
Additionally, for $99 more, you can get a licensed CD-ROM which includes 
the following applications: word processor, two spreadsheets, database, 
presentation program, drawing program and world wide web browser. 
The Computer Factory is committed to marketing product that can go with 
you after you leave school, being both useable and servicable for many years 
to come. One of our computers is upgradeable from Pentium to Pentium Pro 
to Alpha microprocessor. All of our hardware is custom-configured at the . 
factory, comes with a three-year worldwide warranty, and an 8-business hour 
response time. 
Come to The Computer Factory. In Harrisonburg and in the Shenandoah 
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us, but old habit-s remain commentary 

























Walked with their families all around campus tht. weekend 
at their new home IIW'f from home. 
FILE PHOTO 
Many students enjoy gettJng away from the hustle and bustle of college life. A bench ovet1ooklng the pond 
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ftlay caa ba picked up aad turned Ia 
• Warren H&lllnfo Desk • Cash{er's Office (Wilson Hall) • • Records Office 
• Post Office (Warren Hall) • RegiStration and Card Center Office (Warren 
• Financial Aid Office (Sooner Hall) • Center for Off-Campus Living (Taylor 
(or drop them In Campus Mall) 
A hold will he placed-on your records 
U not hlrnad In b9 I pm oa Friday, Sept. ---
Save $$ on utilicy 
hook -ug costs! 
$20 cash at the Center for 
Off-Ca~{us LiVing 
Taylor Room ~02 
Mon·Pri 
- f 9~-4pm 
I 
l~ ~ijt\ VSUA\IIR o ~ ... 
•• • • c - • 
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'We want it back' 
Thate-less field hockey sees team-
orientation as key to NCAA title 
by C. Scott Graham 
!_Pons editor 
It's short. tl's sweet. and it mean\ 
just ubout everything to the 1996 
JMU field hockey team. 
It's the Dulce\' season mtsMon 
o;tatement. and 11 doesn't take much 
to pry it from the mind of any of the 
20 team members. 
"We want it back," said junior 
goalkeeper Tara Perilla. 
The "it" Perilla referred to IS the 
title of NCAA field hockey 
champion. an honor bestowed upon 
the 1994 squod. 
Last year, the Dukes, ranked No 5 
tn Co/leg~ Sports 1996 presea~on 
poll. found out how hard it tS to 
defend the national crown when they 
lo~t to eventual champion Unive~tty 
of North Carolina 3-0 in the NCAA 
-.cmifinals. 
Thts season the Duke~ feel the 
time '" now to reclatm what they 
believe has been theirs ''nee 
t.lefcaung Nonh Carohnn 2 I '" the 
I 994 utJe gnme. 
"The team statement hos been a 
gtvcn '>tnce '94," ~•d ~ntor defender 
Karen Zarchin "It's not something 
the coaches made up either. It's a 
collective goal for thts team thar 
everyone feels IS obuunnble If they 
didn't, they wouldn'l be here." 
Fittingly, the Dukes' return 
journey to NCAA supremacy begins 
Sept 2 when they host the preseason 
No. l Tar Heelo;. 
The 1996 Dull.es wtll have a 
dtffercnt look compared w11h those 
of the pa't few years Gone are five 
'itnn ers from last year's ream thai 
w~nt 19·5 Pcrhnp~ most importantly, 
JMU will have to find a way to 
account for the loss of AII-Amencan 
and Honda Award wtnner Carole 
Thnte, who led the NCAA '" scoring 
the la..'>t three ~ea.,ons . 
But don't tell that to JMU conch 
Chnsty Morgan or her player-.. 
" l don't see it u-. picking up slack 
left by Carole." Morgan said "When 
you have 'IUCh a c;tar like Carole, 
~>Orne people who are really good 
players son of sll bad. a liule. Now, 
"tthout Carole. it'!> other people· s 
rum to shmc. 
.. The ream " playing even more 
like a team People who haven't been 
in the 1\!Pelight are playmg more to 
their potenual and even above their 
potential," she satd 
Morgan also aad lhe six fre\hmen 
have been a pleasant surprise with 
thetr energy and excllemenL 
''The freshmen have been great," 
Perilla said. "They don't ~m to be 
m awe of anything." 
Zarchin aid, "They bring such a 
fire to thts 1eam. I think a lot of our 
success depends on their 
contribution." 
Although Marian agreed, '>he '>3id 
~he also know\ the henn and soul of 
this year's ream t!i the core of 13 
reiUming players. led hy co-captains 
Znrchin and scn10r defender Kelly 
Kretger. 
While Zarchin and Kreiger an~hor 
the Dukes· defcn-.e. sophomores 
Nicole Gaudette and Sarah Weaver 
and junior Dianne Cegtelski should 
see constderablc playing ume in the 
midfield. Freshmnn Colecn Kreiger. 
a high school All -American and 
younger silttcr of Kelly Kreiger. 
,hould aho be an impanant pan of 
the mtdfield roruuon 
Up front the Dukes will try to 
combat the los.-. of two-time All · 
South performer Kelley Bloomer and 
AII · CAA fir:.Heamcr Katherine 
Clark With JUntor Colleen Hurley. 
o;ophomores Jcnn Ball and Tara 
Nappi and freshman Julie Weiss. 
In goal. Penlla. who played in 14 
games during her sophomore seac;on. 
see Hockey page 21 
Junior goalkeeper hoping to Inake 
the Dlost of first year as the starter 
by R.C. Woodall 
senior wr""ir..;.,er __ 
There was n point in JMU juntor 
goalkeeper Tara Perilla's field 
hockey career when she felt ltke 
crymg every time she guarded the 
cage Now. w11h two seabOOb of 
collegiate experience under her belt, 
~he is excited about stepping back 
into the gnme full time. 
Perilla, a h1gh scllool AII-
Amencan. said she began playing 0 
field hockey her freshman year of 
high school becauo;e she wanted to 
play o fall sebQn ~pon. 
··1 didn ' t know what posn10n I 
wanted to play," Perillo said. "Being 
a freshman, they put me in gonJ nnd I 
thmk I cried everyday after practice." 
Eventually tt go1 easier, she said. 
wuh the help of Diane Moyer. a 
member of the 1984 U S bronze-
medal wmning field hockey team. 
"She helped oul our team and 
taughl me o lot," Perilla said. . 
Wich Moyer' s help. Penllo 
became involved with the program 
Fucures, whtch she said helped to 
further develop her skills. The 
program tS geared coward helping 
young a.thlettb become involved w1th 
the U.S. Olympic field hockey team. 
Perilla played for the silver-
medalist team a1 the 1993 U.S. 
Olympic festival and was a member 
of 1he bronze-medalist team at the 
1992 AAU Junior Olympics. 
Ready to play hockey in college. 
"Christy (Morgan. JMU's field 
hockey coach) recrutted me. and I 
didn't know what to expect," she 
sa1d. "When I got here I just fell in 
love wtth [the school]." 
Since jointng the JMU tet}m, 
Perilla hal. shared the starting 
position with other goalkeepen.. Last 
season, it wa.o, Georgma Negus. who 
see Perilla 21 
Perilla origina lly was intent on 
Ollending Penn State Unjversity. but 
decided to come 10 JMU. 
HAGGARTV/stqff photographrr 
Junior Tara Perilla It the Duket' only Mooned coalkeeper. 
PETER HAGCARTV/uaO phoruxmphn 
Freshman mldflelder Coleen Kreiger practices her stJckwork test 
week durlnJ a field hockey practice session. 
JMU-lJNC rivalry to get 
a boost with two 
regular season contests 
by C. Scott Graham 
-----=-spor::..· ns edito.r 
As the fall colleg1a1e athlet ic 
schedule moves into high gear. it ' s 
lime to reflect upon the gren1 college 
rivalries thBt will be renewed 
throughout lhc next few month!.. 
There arc intrastaTe foes 
Univen.ity of Vtrgmta and Virginta 
Tech. University of Nonb Carohno 
and Duke Untversity. and Indtana 
Universlly and Purdue Untverstty 
Plus, there are IVy League 
combatants Hatvard ~r~d Yale. and 
even interconference riva~s !MU.nnd 
North Carolina. 
JMU and North Coroi~Jw? 
Thai' s right. JMU and Norlh 
Carolina. No1 that JMU t$ going to 
match UNC's Atlantic Coast 
Conference enemies Duke and Nonh 
Carolina State as far as hated rival~ 
go. but it's undeni~ble that the 
schools' field hocltey teams are 
engaged in a battle for regional, not 
10 mention national, supremacy. 
"A game agamst Carolina nJways 
seems 10 get us going," said Dukes 
junior goalkeeper Tara Perillo. 
"They' re definitely our biggest rival 
outside of the conference." 
North Carolina coach Karen 
Shehan said, "JMU has established 
itself as a field hockey power, and in 
order to be the best. we need to beat 
lhe best." 
Having competed against one 
another in the past 1hree NCAA field 
hockey tournaments, including the 
title game in I 994 that JMU won 2 I, 
the Dukes and Tor Heels will add at 
least two chaplers to their already 
btoned rivalry th.-. ~ason. The fir.r i' 
scheduled for Sept. 2. the Duke,.· 
season and home opener. Then the 
Dukes will travel 10 Chapel Hill , 
N.C .• on Nov. 2 to close their regular 
season wtlh another matchup agam-.r 
UNC 
So why schedule the two regular 
season matchups agatnsl the 
preo;eason No . I and defend tng 
national champion Tnr Heels? 
"Well, both teams wanted to play 
chese games," JMU coach Christy 
Morgan said. " It's a good gnuge for 
the season. to o;ee how we've grown 
from the first game to the last" 
No mauer the outcome of either 
game. the Dukes. who lost to UNC 3-
0 in last year's NCAA semifinal , 
believe the home-and-away setup IS 
just anocher opportuni ty to gain 
expenence in tournament-like 
conditions. 
"If we're going to compete f~he 
natiOnal champtonsh•p we need to 
piny games like chat," ~ai d JMU 
senior co-captain Kelly Kreiger. 
''The more we play. the better." 
Kreiger said she and her 
teammates also feel UNC f~ 
re peelS the JMU program after years 
of betng thought of as a lowly 
Colonial Athletic Assoctation team. 
see RIVALRY PS(e 21 
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Flower & Balloon Delivery 
Video Rentals & Photo Processing 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
(Pick-up & Delivery) 
Visit Mr. Chips located directly across from the Godwin Parking Lot 
Store Hours: Monday- Friday 7:30am- M id night 
Saturday & Sunday I 1:OOam - 11 :OOpm Phone 568-3922 
TW6 OFFiCe DF ~6XUAL ASSAULT 
EDUCATiOI\1 
V11\JiV€r2.SiTY H£ALTW C€1\JT6Q 
sGi-2iJ1 
w€LCOH6 ro FALL S6H6ST6r2, 1t39G-
W6'Q6 GLAD VOU'Q6 BACK! 
LOOK FOQ US iN T~6 CAMl?US l?OST OFFiC€ 
if'J ~SY'T6MB€Q AND YOU COULD WiN A l/Qj2€1 
Wt WAf'Jr YOU TO ENJOY A SAP€ Af'JD FUN-
FiLL6D CAMl?US. L)QOP BY AND C'-'€CK OUT 
OUQ OFFiCE: iN T~6 W£ALT{-( C€NT€t2.. FOQ 
HOQE iNFO! 
W€ PQ6S6NT 1/QOGQAHS ON A VAQitrY OF 
iSSUE: Q6LAT6D TO?iCS, SO BE WATC~ir-JG 
FOQ EXCiTiNG PQOGQAMS Sl?ONSOt2..6D BY 
YOUQ CLUB, ~QOUl?, OQ CLASS. 
Wt'V€ GOT A LOT GOir-JG Or-J! 
ii~~ltii© 
It happened this summer. • • 
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A look back at what happened in JMU athletics while the university adjourned 
from Brttt.t ·tarr reports 
oesp1te the fact that mo~t students ldt 
J1 ,1msonburg for the comfort of home and the 
11~ach thi~ summer , the JMU !.pOrt" world 
cont tnucd to turn. From arrival!. to departures, 
athletes to couches and achievement\ to 
ratlures. the news kept coming. 
coaching Changes 
lk wns gone almo!.t os .;oon as he got here. 
f·nrmer Duke ha~kcthall player Kenny 
Ai.tl.cne). who served as JMU'~ part time 
ml!n·!- ba~;ketball as~iMant last c;eason. took a 
tull umc po~1110n as an auistant coach at La 
c;,,lk Universuy over the summer. 
Hlakeney came on last season as a 
replacement for Dwtiht Freeman. 
BJ.1kcney's replacement comes from another 
rrt:~II£10UIO basketball program. Eric Pauley, 
" 11 ~ u ~tarter on Kansas Univcr~ity's 1993 
;\CAA Final Four team that lo~t to eventual 
n:Jttnn:ll champion University of North 
Canlltna. lie played nr KJn'ia~ for two c;eason~ . 
At 6-foot-10. the new part-time assistam "-'111 
~ an :met 1n working "tth the Dukes· mside 
pl.t)e~. a luxury they haven't had !)ince former 
p:lrt·timer Ralph Sampson. 
TI11:re ha~ also been a change on the f1eld 
hlll:kcy coaching staff. Laurie Carroll ha~ left 
the Dukes afler a two-year stay, whtch included 
~mnmg the National Championship in 1994. 
The women's basketball team lost an nsl>istnm 
coach also. Avenll Roberts. an assistant coach 
nn Shelia Moorman's staff for the last two 
!>Casons, has left the team. She has been 
replaced by Robyne Bostick. 
1\lison Foley has left the JMU women's 
o,occer team after four years as an assistant 
Fnh:y , .. as a big pan of the Dukes' first venture 
1n10 post-season play lase year. as they posted a 
16·8-1 record. She has taken on the head 
coJchmg job at Angelo State Umversity in San 
Angelo. Texas. 
Foley's replacement come!> ofl of u two-year 
stint as an assistant r---,_,.,.._,.......,_...., 
coach at Texas Tech 
Univer'>ity. Barb Chura 
only recently fimshed 
her play1ng career at 
the Un1versity of 
Connecucut The four 
teams Chum played on 
before graduating in 
199 3 consistently 
ranked in the top ten 
nattonally. and the 
Hu '>k1es were the Barb Chura 
NCAA runner-up in 
1990. 
Preseason Polls 
The men's \Oecer te;tm h.l<. hccn ptd.ed 10 
linish atop the Colonial Athletic A.,.,ociot10n 
~landings by the conlcrence'., coaches. The 
Duke!> \\ ho lost to George :\1a on Universtty 2· 
0 in last year's conference tinal. received five 
first-place votes and 75 total points. The 
College of William & Mary und George Ma11on 
both collected two fi~t place vote~ . 
Sueur Amuica lists the Duke ... "ho finished 
17-5-2 in 1995. as the No 16 team in the 
country 
The women's soccer team, whtch won the 
tnaugural CAA tournament lust season. was 
picked to finish second behind William & Mary 
in the conference. JMU collected two of nine 
possible first place votes and 70 total points. 
Meanwhile. the football team has been picked 
to finish third in the Mid·Atlanuc Division of 
the Yankee Conference. Last year's champion. 
University of Delaware. was picked to finish 
first. garnering 30 first-place votes William & 
Mary was tabbed for second place. JMU got 
two first-place votes. 
In other preseason voting. JMU sen1or kicker 
John Coursey was se lected for the 50th 
AnmverSJry All-Time Team. Jle wa<, the only 
active player ~elected for the team. 
Hoops Recruiting News 
'The men's basketball team rl>cently lo 1 one 
recruit for rhe 1996·'97 o,cason. but ga1ned 
another. 
Ossie Jone1>. a 6-foot-4 point guard from 
Hargrave Military Academy. fniled 10 meet 
NCAA eligibility •aandards Jonc!> fulfilled the 
NCAA's minimum grnde-pomt and Scholoo;tic 
Aptuude Test requ1rementl>. but dtdn't amos!> 
enough credits in Hargrave's l'ore curriculum 
The Daih· New.~·Rrcord report~o.'d that Joneo, 
plans to rejo1n the Mad•~on program after 
~pending two years at a JUnior college. 
In Jones' place, the Dulcs signed Dutch 
native MaMn Zaandam. 3 6·foot· 7 swinl!man 
from the Netherlands. -
Derrick Cook fires one across the plate. 
JMU Olympia·n looking to Sydney 
Henner resting injured left foot, waiting for 
chance to take care of ·unfinished business' 
by C. Scott Graham 
_Morts tditor 
Perhaps the best advice anyone cou ld give 
JM U men ' s assistant track coach and U.S. 
Olympian Jull Henner as, ''The th1rd time is the 
charm." 
But for Henner, who became the first JMU 
athlete to make the U.S. Olympic Team when 
~he qualified as a I .SOO..meter runner. it's the 
memory of the second time that still occupies 
her mind nearly a month after finishang 30th in 
the lir\t round of the 1,500-meter event in the 
C~ntennia l Olympic Gomes. 
"I ~••II think about it quite a btl," Henner 
sntd Saturday from a classroom in Godwin 
Hall "It ~as such a cough eJtpenence thnt it's 
hard to forget. But I'm trying to keep focused 
on other upcoming events like next year's 
World Champ1onships." 
ll.ot to mention the 27th Olymp1c Games to 
be hdd •n Sydney, Australia, in 2000. 
"Oh yeah, I' ve staned thinking about that a 
ht•'c: hit, too," said Henner, a fonner JMU track 
A ·Amencan. " I definitely feel the 2000 
_ are a possibili ty. I think I've got some 
unllni~hed busint!!>s to take care of." 
Henner's first brush wtlh the Olympic 
pcncnce came in 1992 when she failed to 
Y far the 1,500-meter trials as a senior 01 
l h 11 wasn' t Henner's problem thi s year. 
thou!!h. as she qualified for the team with a 
'~o:cond· pl:tce finish overall ot the trial finals on 
11 n ~3 
"r. it "•• running on what Henner c:~lle.l 
a "brutally hard track" at Atlanta's Olympic 
Stadium during the trials that she believes 
caused damage to her left foot. 
Instead of competing in prc·Oiympic events 
throughout Europe. Henner trained at home by 
running cross-country until her injury forced 
her to see a foot specialist in Canada. There she 
learned she was suffering from plantar 
fasciaitis, an anflammation of the tendon 
connecting the heel and the toes. 
As a result. Henner only trained five more 
days before competing in the I ,500 run on July 
31. She finished the race, in which the top 24 
advanced to the semifinal, in 4 minutes and 
27.14 seconds. about 18 seconds slower than 
her qualifying time of 4:09.49. 
"I don't think I lost a whole lot of fitness. 
but once I staned hmping and compensating for 
the inJury I had to run a bit different and my 
muscles got tired quicker," Henner said 
Since that race Henner. a graduate of W.T. 
Woodson High School in Annandale. hasn't run 
10 yards. Rather, she's been weight lifting and 
rehabilitating her •nJured left foot with 
stretching exercises and ultrasound. 
Henner said 10he expects to 'lt:lrt running 
again in a week to ten days. on event her coach 
and husband Pat Henner is approaching with 
caution. 
''It will be good for her to get out there. but 
at the same time we have to take our time and 
gradually build up to where she woo; before." 
Henner sa1d. 
q.. Rcgardlcs' of \\'hether llenncr medalet.l or 
luu~hed dead lobi. she '' o ~ta ll n p<1rt of the 
26th Olympic Gamt'"-· ometh1ng le\\' J\1U 
students. not to menuon Americans . can 
fathom. 
And w1th that tame certam advantages. For 
instance, Henner had the opponunlly 10 meet 
Dream Team star Grant Htll, tennts pantcipant 
Monica Seles and several of the U.S. 
swimmers. She also saw American Michael 
Johnson set the world record in the 200-yard 
dash with a time of 19.32. 
"It was definitely an amazing experience to 
be in the opening ceremonies and meet all the 
people.'' Henner said. "And the fans at the track 
events were incredible. II really gave you a rush 
to hear them cheer for any American." 
For Henner. who ran her personal ~~ time 
of 4.06.68 in 1995. the dream almost didn't 
come true. She came close to withdrawing from 
the Games because of her injury 
Henner said a few days before she was 
scheduled to compete, she asked the U S 
Olymptc Commillee if the 1.500-meter 
alternate, Amy Wickus. could tale her spot on 
the team. But after USOC doctor. told Henner 
running in the event wouldn't permanently 
damage her foot, she dcx:tded to grin and bear 
the pain. 
"Once I decided 10 go ahead and run the race 
I had to mentally prepare myself to run as if I 
were healthy." Henner said. "But after the first 
lap and especially around turns, 11 became 
excruciating. It's something you can't mask .. 
Henner, 26. also c;.1n't mask the not1on that 
as a partictpanl of an event 10 which athlete~ 
peak in thc1r late 20s or curly 30s, her future 
C'Onceivably looks beuer already. 
Although that bodes well for the neJtt 
summer Olympic Games. her coach \\OUid 
rather not wait so long. 
"\\e nl.!~d to do \\h.ll \\C can tof;CI her into 
top shape h) tht tune the World 
Champiomh1ps roll around next )ear." 
Missed It By That Much 
former JMU tm.:k All-American and 1995 
graduate Mau Holtha~~ fatled to quality tnr the 
U.S Olymp1c men's I 500-meter team. 
llolthauo; fini~hcll 12th an the finals ol the 
Olympic triab \\lth a time of 3.46.98. 
Heading To The Minors 
The Duke!'. had a plethoro ol both 
unc.Jerclas!;men and seniors Ulil.en in the Major 
League Ba'>chall free-Agent Draft Th( only 
pl.tyer who didn't -.ign wa' JUntor M,tccy 
Brc)()k\, "'ho d\.>e1dcd to wait and ~c if lw c,m 
1mpro'e h•o; standing in both football and 
ba!.cball. Brook~. \\ho W<b drollcd but dtd not 
"ign out or hi~h ~hoot. is a w1de rccctvcr and 
lcgatimate pn.> pro:.pect for the Duke!> on the 
gridiron. 
Derrick Cool; wa' the highe'il JMU t.lrnltce. 
ta~e n 1n the second round b\ the Tc~ac;, 
Ranger~ "'here he' ll join forme~ J~ tl' clo.,er 
M1J....c Vcnnfro Fel!ow underclassman Andrew 
'Tia~h'' Gordon was talco in the 25th round by 
the St Lout .. CarJinals. 
Jeff H;~fcr and Casey Brooken., "ere the only 
'en1o~ dr.1fted Brookens. who c;pht time a~ a 
closer and a starter 1h1s season. was snatched up 
by the Chu.:ago Cub~ tn the 30th round. and 
Hafer went to tilt' New Vorl Mcts tn round 38 
Greg Bulhelh:r '>tgned a free-agent contract 
w1th th~ Chtcago White Sox, and Ban Cloc;c 
~igned with an mJependent League 1n Oh10. 
Numbers Crunch 
Two former Dukes were cut hy National 
Football League teams as the squads were 
trimming down rosters Jast week . Former 
Dukes record-~oeumg quanerback Mike Cawley 
wa'> cut by the Indianapolis Colts who drnfled 
Cawley in the seventh round of April's free 
agent draft. Former JMU cornerbacJ.... Kelly 
Wihshtrc was cut after signing as a free agent 
wtth the Jacksonville Jaguars. 
Dukes show wares in 
offense v. defense 
scrimmage 
by C. Scou Gfaham 
_!P_ortl!!_aitor __ __ 
The football t~ded its first week of 
preseason practice with an offense-versus-
defense scrimmage Saturday at Bridgeforth 
Stadium. 
The two-hour scrimmage. open ro rhe 
public, was the Dukes' first opponunity C'f the 
season to play in conditions similar to those 
of a regular season contest. II also gave Dukes 
head coach Alex Wood a chance to evaluate 
how much work has to be done before his 
team's season opener against Shtppensburg 
Univers1ty on Sept 7 
"We're sttll a few weeks .eway from being 
ready to play.·· Wood said. ''This just gave us 
a chance to work some thmgs out and see 
what's worktng ond what's not. Overall. I 
thmk we looked sharp mentally and handled 
dtfferent Situation~ frurly well." 
Wood and the Dukes, who fintshed 8-4 an 
1995. also have the task of replacing 25 
leuermen, mcludtng 12 starters, from a team 
that earned a Division 1-AA playoff berth for 
the second year in a row. 
Senior quarterback Willie Gonzalez. the 
heir-apparent to the team's career passing 
leader. Mike Ca\VIey. started tn Saturday's 
scnmmage. A 19<>5 transfer from Georgia 
Tech. Gonzalet and senior wide receiver 
Macey Broob combined for a 58-yard 
touchdown play. the highlight of the 
scrimmage. 
Red -sh1rt freshman quarterback Ore~ 
Madd n thre" the game'!. only other 




















... If interested, you must 
attend SGA's 
information session on 
I 
Se,.Pt. 2, 7 p.m. 
in Taytor302. 
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• Health Educators 
• Resource Room containing 
videos, books & articles 
• Wellness Peer Educator 
Program 
• Choices Options : 
13 montlls of birth control 
pills or Depo-Provera 
• Choices Class Hours : 
Wed. & Thurs. Spm 
Buruss room 36 
• Eating Behaviors 
. Management Team 
• Physician, Nurse Practi-
tioners, and Nursing team SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CLINICAL 
SERVICES 
available for walk-ins EDUCATION 
and appointments. COORDINATOR 
• SelfCare Clinic 
• Allergy Clinic • Educational Programs 
• TB Tests • Resource/ Referral Wo 
• STD Testing Available • Support service for victim, 
• Annual Gynecological accused and friends 
' Exams for women • Peer Educators 
• Workers Comp PHONE: 568-2831 
I 
Now! here's.·your first Quiz! , 
1. Where do you go for textbooks and other course materials? 
Answer: The Phillips Center. 
2. When can you enter the Phillips Center ? 
Answer: See the notes below. 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesda Saturda 
A ust 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
9:00am · 7:30am · 7:30am · 7:30am· 7:30am· 7:30am - 10:00 am· 
5:00pm 8:30pm 8:30pm 8:30pm 8:30pm 5:30pm 5:00pm 
September 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
CLOSED 7:30am· 7:30am · 7:30am · 7:30am· 7:30am· CLOSED 
7:30pm 7:30pm 7:30pm 7:30pm 5:30pm 
~ . :- . -··~ ~ -~. ~ - ~ 
, .. 
•• 1rlo...; ... •'..~···-·J 
---·----~·--------------~ ........ a_. ...... ~JS .......... ..... 
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Outside HaiTisonburg, it's 'JMU Who?' 
Bt.'(,IUSC a large majority of the student body 
IS no! rrom Harri~nburg. you ~II have probably 
e~penenced th1s at some t1me or another 
You're in the mall back home. wherever that IS, 
md }OU are suddenly overcome with a wave of 
~chool spirit Or it's your little cousin's 
blrthdJy, and you want to get him the easy gift 
the JMU sweatshin. 
Good luck. because if you aren't 1n the 
Burg. you're gonna need it 
For ~me reason, }M U seems to be one of 
lhc 111o\t unrcpre$ented schools throughout the 
state. Media-wise, merchandise-wise and 
genml knowledge-wi~. if it has to do wnh the 
JMll Dukes. it's gomg to be hard to come by. 
If 11 wasn't just JMU being Sl1ghted. 1 
wouldn't have a problem. But you go 1nto a 
ChJmP' or a Foot Locker. and you see hats for 
1 William &. Mary. University of R1chmond, 
Norlol~ State. Old Dominion and of course. 
v1rg1n1a Tech and University of Virginia. 
Rarel} 1S the Purple and Gold sitting up there 
next to those state schools, and I'm not talking 
<Jbout the Lakers. 
It ·, not the inclusion of the Hokies and 
Cavaliers that really bugs me. but that these 
!<lmallcr schools are represented statew1de on 
hanger) and shelves en lieu of JMU. It's also 
the Dukes' peers; fellow Yankee Conference 
and Colonial Athletic Association members 
R1~·hmond and William &. Mary. CAAers 
George Mason and ODU. 
The first question that comes to mind is: 
Why'> Have these schools done things that the 
Oul.es haven't to distinguish themselves from 
the proverbial pack? Have they accomplished 
more than JMU? Are they a lot better at 
anyth~ng? 
In a word. no. JMU IS o top player in 
nauonal spons. as evidenced by its placements 
in the Scars Cup standings each year. The 
Dul.c~ are dominant in fall sports. They're 
conmtently in the playoffs and Top 20 in 
football. men's soccer is perenmally ranked and 
a tournament team, field hockey brought home of Chartoue.sville. If you're sitting there saying. 
the biggeM trophy of them all two seasons ago. "So what'r', you're from out of tate. 
and they followed it up by reappearing m the Driving over Afton is a chore, to say the 
Final Four last year. The women's soccer team least. Your car engme 1s screammg at you the 
made the ftrst of what promises to be many enllre time. there are these huge tractor trnilcrs 
appearances m the NCAAs. that often sandw1ch you or come barrehntt 
The spring and winter spons are strong. too. down the mounta1n beh1nd you. Then, 1f 1t's 
JMU is the only baseball program in Virgima to rained a drop during the day, g1vc it up. We're 
win a regional title and advance to the College tnlk1ng 1ero mght-tlme vhibility. The fog is 
World Seues. The men's and women's deadly on Afton. as ev1denced by the 24-car 
basketball teams are perennial CAA contenders pileup earlier in the year on a foggy evening. 
and have often ventured in the NCAAs. And fog makes those big rigs even less 
If there are school~ among our peers (and tnjoyable. 
I'm not countmg Vtrgmta Tech and UVa.) that Ram and snow don't mix well w11h the 
are our equal on mounta.n 
a national scale,.---------------------.... either. When 
there are none you're flying 
that are above down Afton 
us. But JMU and pulling on 
simply doesn't the brakes. it 
get the doesn't help to 
recogmt1on have snow or 
Another water 
thing about underneath the 
those tires . The 
aforementioned guard nub on 
tournament the side are a 
appearances and b1g wins - where were the nice touch though. The second reason is I 
media outlets? Tum on the evening news on a identify for the lack of reco~nition IS the 
Richmond televis1on station, and you're lucky conferences that JMU competes in. 1 his 
to get a computer-graphic blurb about a JMU problem IS compounded in football. in which 
score, win or lose. Expect Norfolk State the Dukes are a D1vls1on 1-AA team, playing in 
highlights at eleven, though When it comes to the Yankee Conference. 1-AA means that the 
media outlets, there are really only four that schools are smaller than the 1-A ~hoots. have 
g1ve a Oymg football about JMU sports: The smaller $tad1urns. and are not ready for the big 
Daily N~ws-Record. TV-3, WSVA and Til~ boys. That says nothing about how much you 
8ru:.e. All are conveniently located in and I care about JMU and want to watch the 
Hanisonburg. Dukes. it just means that the average sports fan 
Why? Well, there are a few reasons that I've won't be seemg the Dukes on ESPN anytime 
dug up to explain why JMU gets put on the soon. Therefore, the average fan cares very 
back burner. little about 1-AA football. 
First,there'sthatdamnmoomain. lnorderto Then , there's the CAA. 1n wh1ch JMU 
get to JMU from the Richmond area, you have competes tn all other sports. 
to take lntersuue 64 over Afton Mountain. west Quick: In what year did the CAA send two 
HockeY--------------~--
conMued from Jl8t6 17 
rctums as the only goalkeeper on the team with 
collegiate field hockey experience. Senior 
backup Jen Wllllems, who played for the 
women's basketball team for three years, was 
an all-conference goalkeeper 10 high school. 
Anyone accustomed to watching the Dukes 
play may also have to adjust to what Morgan 
dc~whed as a .. new system of play." The 
alterauon stems from an NCAA rule change 
thar climmated oil-sides. 
Mum's the word on what the new system 
could be, though "I'm not sure I should say 
what111s,'' Perillo said ... , don't think we want 
that getting out yet." 
What the Dukes aren't afra1d of making 
public knowledge is that th1s year's team is 
loaded with speed, quickness, field awareness. 
determination, good team chemistry and a 
positive team atlirude. 
"I think this is an aggressive, dynamic 
team," Morgan said. "One of the biggest traits 
of th1s program is sheer determination, and I 
think th1s team has that. 
"We have a lot of options and n lot of 
players who know the game I see this season as 
a great opportunity for us," she sa1d. 
An opportunity to once agam be known as 
the national champion. 
Rivalry _____ __;,_ __ _ 
contmued from page 17 
" I don' t think they respected us the first 
couple of years I was here, but once we beat 
them in the championship, I think they realized 
that we have a good team,'' Kre1ger said 
Shelton said, "There's a mutual respect 
there. but we don't look at the JMU game. or 
any game, as the end-aU game. We try to look 
ar each team faceless and concentrate only on 
our game." 
And UNC' s game should once again be 
among the nation's best. The Tar Heels. who 
lead the UNC-JMU series 17-4-1 , n:tum all but 
one staner from last year's undefeated team. 
They will also welcome the services of junior 
Cindy Werley, who rejoins Nonh Carolina after 
missing the 1995 season to practice with the 
U.S. Olympic Team. 
"There's no doubt they're one of the top two 
or three teams in the country," Perilla said. 
Perilla put the Dukes' rivalry with North 
Carolina into perspective when asked which 
team she'd rather play, North Carolina or CAA 
arch enemy Old Dom1nion University, who 
won the first II conference champions. 
"Carolina, definitely," she said. "It's just 
such an exciting matchup." 
Varsity Sports Announcements 
Men's Swimming and Diving Team 
The Dukes will hold an organizational team 
meeting, required for all team member • new, 
~etummg, or trying out for the team on Aug. 29, 
10 Godwm Hall rm. 344. 
The team also needs volunteer managers. If ... 
it 
interested, call Brooks Team at 563-6528 
Women's Soccer 
The Dukes particip~ted in a preseason 
exhibiuon against 12-time NCAA champion 
Univers1ty of North Carolina Saturday in 
Frederick, Md. The Tar Heels, ranked No. I in 
Soccer Am~rica 's preseason poll, defeated JMU 
S-0. 
The team is holding open tryouts on Aug. 26, 
at 3 p.m. at Godwm Field. 
Men's Soccer 
The Dukes competed in the Mizuno Soccer 
America Preseason Classic Saturday at the 
University of San Fmncisco. JMU, ranked 16th 
teams to the men's NCAA llasketball 
tournament? 
Tnck question 11 has never happened 
And 1f the CAA loses 11s automatic bid. il could 
he left unrepresented in the big dan&:e. 
Out,ide field hockey. there are no nat1onal 
po\l.erhouses m any sport in the C AA ODU 1s 
coming close in basketball. and a few soccer 
teams. 1ncluding JMU. are making their 
presences felt. but there is little front page new) 
intheCAA 
I was talking to Richmond Timn-Dnpflfdt 
~pons writer John O'Connor over the ~ummer. 
and I asked h1m 1f he was gomg to be covenng 
more JMU basketball game!> th1s w1ntcr 
O'Connor quite frankly said. "Well. you don't 
play any good teams." 
That' true, to an extent. The CAA h~ little 
to offer that is e'<Citing to non-CAA fano; And 
Lefty Driesell refuses to set up games w1th 
teams ol national prommence that w11l only 
piny JMU 1f one gnme is played a1 the Convo 
and two games are played at their place The 
lJNCs of the world don't want to travel he-re to 
play a rcDm that cuuld upset them. and Lefty 
won't bucklt .tnd play t\I.O gam~ there. So. the 
schedule 1s unlikely to change. 
The frightening thing is that most of the 
national ancntion JMU does get centers around 
Dricsell. whv has been coaching for quite a few 
years - 34, to be exact. He's not getting any 
younger, and with one year left on his contract. 
he may not be at JMU much longer 
What happens then? In order for me to get a 
JMU T-shnt. will I have to journey to 
llarrisonburg for the rest of my life? Will 
Richmond begin to recognize JMU as one of 
the state powerhouses in athleucs, or w1ll a 
Hampden-Sydney game continue to get more 
coverage? 
For those of you who are still here at JMU, 
consider yourselves lucky- you're getting an 
exclusive view of one of the state's hidden 
gems. 
in the magn7ine's preseason poll, played San 
Francisco in an exh1biLion match Saturday at 
7:30p.m. and is scheduled to return to 
Harrisonburg today. 
Football 
JMU semor ught end Ed Perry has been hsted 
IS a 01\ IS JOn 1-AA All-American by Bob 
Griese's /996 College Football Y~arbook. 
.. 
-
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- SAVE THE PEOPLE YOU CALL UP TO 44% 
Rente Lynn &lair 
SIJJCK La Rogers 
Best frimds 
GradutUed togtthcr,)um~ 6. 1993 
Killtd together;)une 10, 1993. 
WJai ttwater, WI 
If you don't stop someone from dnving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes 
I i d I j: I•} 1·! I]: i I! 31 i ;)13: I•} 1•] ,, w I•' ;II): I :w 
0 
I 
u.s o..--JI:_ ..... 
PETER HAGGARTY/tt~rffpllntfiJiftl(Jirtr 
Senior tallbac:k Kelvin Jeter takes a handoff during Saturday's offense v. 
defense sc:rfmmage at Bridgeforth Stadium. The Breeze Football Supplement 
will c:ome out with the Sept. 5 Issue. .... 
Need to strengthen your resume?? 
) JOIN THE TELEFUND TEAM 
• Public Relations and Marketing 
Experience 
• Good Pay - starting salary $4.7 5/hour 
• Flexible Work Schedule - evening hours 
and some weekends 
• Off For AD University Holidays 
Applications Available Now!! t 
Hoffman Hall Room 8 
Deadline f or applying is Wednesday, 
September 4. 
Help JMU while making extra money 
for the semester!! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION : 
SVEN VANBAARS 
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Booksale dropoff : Wednesday, August 28 - Friday, August 30 
Purchase books: Monday, September 2 -Tuesday, September 3 
Pick up checks and unsold books: Wednesday, September 11 -
Thursday, September 12 
Hours each day: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tayldr 405 
olunteers needed! Call X637 
There will be an early buy for booksale workers on Sunday, 
September 1 
BELIEVE rr OR N~ tHIS GUY 
IS IN a.A! • 
Ex-citementandadventure ship potential and helps 
is the course descnphon, you take on the chal-
and Army ROTC is the lenge of command. 
name. It's the one college There's no obligation 
your self-confidence, so there's no reason not 
elective that builds ~ until your junior year, 
develops your leader- to try it out right now. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE 10U CU 'lUI 
For details. ·lislt Bndgeforth Stadium South. Rm 205 
or ca1J 568--6264 or (800) ROTC-JMU 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUS7 21 
THRU 
FRIDAY, AUGUS7 30 
10AM·4,M ON THE COMMONS 
CE AVAILABLE SO SIGN UP EARLY! 
t - -
______________ ..._. c 0 MI c s 1-----T-~-E-BR-E-EZ-E-Mo-nd-ay_. A-ug_. -26_. 1-99-6 -2-6 ;.. 
H~ On Planet Earth \Scon Trobaugh .----------.. 
• . 
No L.D)JG.ell. S~a. "t "bt'l fr 
~ GNE" Sll>nb 'lll81'0 
, ~rrH ~0 ~Tl)fl£' 
tN St&.Ki. /'JO, -n>)>A'( Z::: 
~"mHb t ~ f1cbtr OF 
~e- ~l> AA~ 1>~E; 
"M.Y bRsWs st+~ "SF~ 
A TTENTIQN!!! 
.. 
-ro~v , -r ~~~ rJroJJ 
A ~ollJJE"'/ rl.llt' I+ ~fLb 
OF Ab'4eNnJ~ -llle:-c~ 




The graphics deparrment of The Breeze will have a 
MANDATORY meeting for all illustrators, cartoonists 
and graphic designers on Friday, August 30th at 4p.m . 
at The Breeze. All those interested in becoming illustrators, . 
cartoonists and/ or graphic artists for The Breeze are also 
welcome to attend! The Breeze is located in the basement 
of Anthony-Seeger Hall. Any questions? Call Emily at 
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Hepatica \Mike Earls 
....... . 
f'l:[rrr ~v. I 
HAl'\ 1b ~!(A 
I.DT. How A&ouf" 
Voo ? t.~'frni~J(, 
~w? ~--f 
Somewhere Out There \Seth Tho11zpso11 
~~~~~~~~=======· ,-.----------~ 
~ L61J6E~ WJU. l ~ TltE 
SkipowitVay Gee 
YJC:TIN\OF ~ ~uRE, 
~ 1r.wr~ ~ l?.a.ue.! 
FleE IT. I'*- A ~EW MAN! 
Watching the Clock\Kri.s Brown 
So lheN if ~\}s ~t, 
w'ny wns 1 ~lyiNS 
/ bo.c.k No~:\·h cwywA.y f 







Assume Nothing \Amy Regan 
. . 
A RoBBER DoC.K~ FoR EVtRY<JN£ , .... 
CLASSIFIEDS 
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FOR RENT 
.u ..... ~--Nflt ... l 
Apt for rent - AdvertiSe yours 
hef'e. 
FOR SALE 
Motoft:ycle -1MO ....... Ql 500 
st,.et bike, w1th helmet, 12.000 
mttes. $1,500. Day, 434·8275. 
Eve, 269-25<11 
TWo pfece MOtional aofa - One 
section folds out to queen elze 
bed. $350. Call Amy, 432-1389. 
Uaed beddln& - All all11. 431· 
M21 
Seized care from $171 -
Porsches, Cadlllacs, Chevya, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WD's, Your area. Toll free 
(B00)898·9778 ext.A-3727 for 
current liStln&s 
Oov' t foracloaed homaa for 
pennies on $1. Delinquent tall, 
rapo'e, REDs Yow area. Toll free 
(800)898·9778 ext .H·3727 lor 
current nsuncs 
TWo tenwte- $71/ obo. Two cats. 
1 spayed. 828-4846 
Nlkon - FE2, FE, MD-12 motor 
drives; 35/14, 50/1.4, 85/1.4 , 
180/2.8 NikOI'I tenses 433-5919, 
Please leave messa&e. 
Homebfa...,.. Vlnotecb IMI.,.._ -
Extracts, hope, yeaets, literature. 
52 E. Market. 432-6799 
Yamaha acoustic qultar - Full 
size. 6 strln&. blond flntatl. 
excellent condition, wHh cue, 
$150. Call 568-1831 
~ llvtnc room eutta - Sturdy 
wood frame. 828·2919. email : 
Wllsonj'WOJmu.adu. 
HELP WANTED 
lttUf ......... - For ~·.old ""· 
MWF. 2-Sp.m., my house, Call 
Cheryl after 5:15p.m. 433-3087 
Danca lnltructor - Positions 
available. Expenence preferred 
References required. Call 433· 
7127. 
lntemlltloMI ....., ...... t- Matt.e 
u p to S2,000-$4 ,000+/mo 
teachlna basic conversational 
En&lllh In Japan, Taiwan or s, 
Korea. No teachln& bactcaround 01' 
Asian lquages reqolred. Fot Info 
call (206)971·3572 ext.J53254. 
National Plllb hlfinl - Position• 
are now available at National 
Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! Call (206}971-3620 e•t. 
NS3256. 
~ Teac:hatw nMdecl lbrolldl 
Teach conversational English In 
Prque, Budapest or Krakow. No 
teachln& certificate or European 
languqes requored. Inexpensive 
room & boatd + OUter benefits. For 
detatla. (206)9 71·3680 
ext.K53254 
Crvlae ahlps hlrlnC - Eam up to 
$2,000+/mo. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time po51tions. No 
expenence necessafY. Fot 1nfo, can 
(206)971.a550 ext.CS3257. 
AftefWOhool sitter needed - For 
two kids, 3-5 p.m., M·F. Welkin& 
distance to campus. Call Amy, 
432·1389, evenlfl&S. 
u,oooa po .. lble typlnc - Mlrt· 
lime At home. Toll free (800}898-
9778 ext.T3727 fOI' listings. 
Sl.OOOa posalbfe raadlnc books -
Part-time. At home. Toll free 
(800)898-9778 ext.R3727 for 
hstin&s. 
RetJr.ct ~ aaeldnc ltlldent 
to dO )'ardWorl< Call 434-6283. 
'AIO INTDtHSHIP • 
The c.tet for~ "-t.-
11 pleased to announce the 
eatabllttment of the 
CheleN Mllef caotn 
Student I~. 
The Center ts a not~profit 
publisher whose pnncipaJ 
p!Allllhllli partner os The 
Johns Hopt!ona UniYefaity Press 
Reqwementa are: 
3.25 GPA. excellent word 
processlna skiHs, diSCJpltne ond 
sett.mottvauon, and 
a two-semester commitment. 
Avera&e 4t).48 hrs/mo. at $7 /hr 
Application deadline 11 Sept. 7, 
no phone calls, please. 5end 
on&IMIIO C(Mir letter, lonl 
resum6, & wntlna sample to: 
Georp F. Thompson, President, 
Center for Amencan Places, 
PO Box836, 
H~sonbur&. VA 22801. 
Soccer Coecll - Huntw McGulra, 
s pnvate elementary school In 
Verona, need a two part· time 
soccer coaches Sept. 9 Nov. 2. 
Two altemoons per weak. Satuns.y 
ITIOmlf1CS $7.50/hr, 248-2404 
Orlvets needM - $1412/ hr. We 
can f1t your schedulel Come by 
DOITIIOC>'S Pizza at 31 Moller Corcle 
01' 22 Terri Drive. Or c.tll 433-2300 
01' 433-3111. 
Iaiii rap n11ded - Immediate 
openlna at your Unl~~ersity. Ortennc 
exceptional pay & very flextble 
hours. Call Accent Screen PrtntJna. 
1800)243-7941. 
a..c-t ltucfent travel plannet on 
Eost Coast IOOkln& for tamPIJS rep 
to promote Kodak Sprln& Break 
trips auaranteed lowest package 
prices & best lncenttvee. You 
handle the sales, we handle the 
bookkeeping. Cancun, Nassau, 
Jamaica. S Padre, Orlando & Key 
West. Earn bl& US and/Or free 
tnp(s). Great for r6sum61 Call 
(800)222-4432 
jAMES MADI SON UNIVERSITY 
Are you interested in 
working fOr us? 
We need writers, 
photographers and graphic 
artists. No experience is 
necessary. Just come to 
Anthony,Seeger Hall, Rm. 
12 ori Wednesday, Aug. 28 
at 4:45 p.m. 
JMU AJumnYS MOll after school 
care for two boys a&ed 6 & 7. 
Elllton. 3;3()6p.m. plus dtrve ttrne. 
Musts: 100" reliable, own ear, 
lunl Lovl! children. references, 
nonsmoker. Pluses: May session, 
additional hours tO allow IMJUl8SS 
travel. Cell 298-2012 alter AIJ&, 31 
& le8YO me~e. 
Gymnastics 
Instructors Wanted 
for Satutay mDf'MtC ~. 
Experlenced lnclvtdlllls elloukl 
call 433-3427 
fot' furttllf Information. 
CIMamon Bear 
Bakery & Dell 
Valley Mil Food Court 
11 tooldnc for ........... ~c. 
~cooum.t ..... 
.. del ... Flexible ........ 
433-2867, -for ...... 
Han1aonbufCa Hotta81 New 
cany.4ut R--.nt 
n. Smoldn' PIC 
is now ICCePtJn& apphcat.oons 
101' hard-woflunc. OediC8ted, & 
expenenced l'oodservlee work.,. 
IWld manaeers. AeJUble pay and 
scheduhf1C. Hospltahty 
Manatement students 
encouraged to apply. Apply In 
person at Smokln Pig Co .. 56 E. 
Wolfe St.. Harrisonbur& (next to 
Kline's Daory Bar. 2 blocks I'IO(th 
of Court SQu&fe). 
SERVICES 
Free financial llldl Ovef $6 billion 
1n Pl.lblic & pnvate sectOI' lf81ltl & 
scholarships Is now avellable. All 
students are eh&lble re&ardloss of 
grades, mcome, or parent'l 
tncOI'ne. Let us help. Call Student 
Financial SeMCes, (800)26~95 
ext.F53254. 
TYJ118ettlnC a le)'out - R6sum6s, 
papers. antth•na you need. Rush 
ltrVICI , PICk•UP & delivery 
8YIIIable. Cell Amy. 432·1389. 
Atttfttlon all studentsl Grants & 
scholarships available from 
sponsors! No repayments, everl 
SUCesh fOI' c:olte&eSSS. Fot info, 
(800)243-2435. 
lkydlvel Lum to 1k)clvel It's a 
blast! Skydtve Oran&e, (~40)942 · 
3871. 
ClllnlnC lady - Save yourself 
stud)' ume. AAordable. References. 
Cell Kathy. (540)248-4321. 
Off·oampua atudental Have a 
phone woth the bW in your name? 
Would you like to save 30" or 
more on your ~ diStance cans? 
No minimum number of calls per 
month. Send your name & address 
for a free form to Judy, PO Box 
1426, Stafford, VA 225S5 
Need low coat 1tudent health 
ln1urance'P Call today for 
Information. Ask for Bruce Allan, 
(800)621·3863 01' (804)973-3731. 
NOTJCE 
For mota lnfonnatlon and 
~ f'IC8I61C the 
mv.tlaatloft of flnanclnC 
bualntM ~ .. WO!il«· 




WANTIDI Campus marketln& 
repa. Easy money $$$$ Campus 
Custom Aeeources, Unlld. 433· 
3734 
WantH-CWI few patta. 867-5871 
Manatera wanted - Men' s 
basketball team seeks 3 hard· 
workm&. enthusiastiC students to 
assist the head manager Call 
x383B todayl 
PERSONALS 
01ac Joe.~ "' .... GraM music 
IWld KARAOKE too. 433-0360 
Need Rush T· ahlrta? Loweat 
prices! Campus Cullom 
Resources, Unlld 433-3734 
Melrose partlaa, formals, 
KARAOKE. NDJC since 19B5. 
(DJCONNECT~.com) 433-0360 
Low11t prloeal - lmprlntlll 
aportswear, promotional Items, 
etc. Campus Custom Resources, 
Unltd. 433-3734 
Cholcee Seaelon 
~'to you by lhe un~IIY Health 
Center ro. \/lOse Interested In 1M1t1able
11
1 , .. 
bil1h canttOI ()~:~(Ions SIIICientl must ~~ 
lltend - Millon priOr \0 ldlldulli'C 
.,~ 
Waaldy, Wed. Ia Thura., 
Sp.~n., 8urruea H . 
Q~?C81a8177 
Pasture with bam available lor 
horses, llamu, etc. 15 m1nutes 
north of Hln'isonburl on f.a1 . Cell 
89&-9033. 
Subaerlptlona to The 8raeN 
era available! 
Fot only S30 fOI' thord class mall, 
01' S 75 for first class mall, 
you can receive a full year of 
The BIMD. Please send your 
name. address & money to 
The Breeze 
Anthony-Seeger HaU 
Hamsonbur&. VA 22807 
Fundrat.er - Plan now for the 
Fall . Great opp ortunity t or 
mollvated & organized aroups 
to earn $500..- promoting top 
clients at your campus. Call 
Gina to get priority for the best 
Fall dates. Call Gina at 
(800)592 2121 eat. 110. ..,. 
How to place 
cia llied ad 
Come to The Breeze In the 
Antbony~eeger Hallt,asement 
weekdg 8 o.m. to 5 p.m. 
Cost: $2.50 for the first 10 
words, $2 for each addltional10 
s 
Dudllnes: noon Friday for. 
Monday Issues, noon Tuesday for 
Thursday Issues 
ads must be paid In 
office. 
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Relax in YOUR .OWN TUB at 
· South View Apartments 
Each furnished Luxury · Stop by 
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom The Commons 
ApaJ1ment comes with: ="' ... ~ Rt:ntal Office, 
• Double ~eds in each bedroom ··· """:,. or Call 432-0600, 
• Full size Washer and Dryer -:-:t,,_~ , or have your 
• Telephone & Cable hookups ~,.~ 
in each bedroom & the living room parents 
869 B Port Republic Rd. 
432-0600 move to luxury! 
• Built-in microwave oven 
• Garbage disposal 
• Full size Dishwasher 
• Bus Service 
• Oversized Closets ' call us toll free at 
OFFICE HOURS 
Mon.- Fri. 9-5:30 1-800-JMU -87 61 
and by appointment 
and make a 
~ 
